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GROWTH since that date. Does such nnpveceder', -
ed progress in the dead of a severe whi
ter augur anything for the place? If 
accept its promptings, hie yourself to i 
land of plenty, a town brimming -wiih 

( 1 prosperity, vigor and vim. If you ;\v,> 
—These are trying times of insecurity.! perfect "iiailerv to drive things when he Tlie Building Record of Cooperstown for! skeptical come and doubt your own eve-. 

Old Sol and his mischevious rays have :1S 011 dut-y.1 j Two Brief Winter Months Aggregates !»s >'ou heboid visions that will aim. , i 
1001 been making a run 011 the snow-banks,; "~°ne °f the clerks m Odegard & ; $28,325.00.—Why it will be Ev- ! make you believe that the power of Inl

and it looks as though those hitherto! fhompson's was asked, by a pioneer; m>} en Grow Greater Henceforth^ " ! man attainment is unlimited. The gab-s 
solid institutions must soon go into liqui- jfrom «P the river, yesterday, where Mar- j f  }lre ajar, come in and rejoice, or stay out 
dation. Let em go. j dell was located, stating he had alwa\s it, is the general supposition ot the • jmd regret, at vour own option, livci > 

—The Lisbon Star, always one of the ; suPPosed it was on the Goose river, but average eastern reader that Dakota towns man has it in his power to gain a ban-
'  •" , l i ik ji .  l!  % . . .  .J . . . . .  1 1  t .  •  • •  .  

r j  most ardent-and able exponents of North • ^eard it intimated a lew days and business enterprises art; far ahead of some farm at a trifling expense and wii ;i 
r  i  Dakota gospel, seems to infuse more life ' s 'nct" that it was in Griggs count). The the requirements ot the country. \\ hile a little labor. Will von embrace the oj•-
' i ii.tr> Its fnlnmns Witl, PVA.-V turn i gentleman and all others are informed • this may be the instance in some eases < v,ortunitvV 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, ISSFT. 

LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Trot out your spring overcoat. 

—The big hotel will be finished white. 

—Register Smart is over at his home, 
near Hope. 

—March came in a little blustery; how ! *ree Press thinks Dakota should be ad-
will it leave? • netted and called the Blizzard State. 

—A little white-feathered Heeciness ^et him think. As long as Dakota can 
this momma1. | attract the cream of Michigan's popula

tion to her fertile grain fields and hnsi-1 
ness circles, what matters a few irrele
vant puns. ! 

—Painter Myers took a flying business 
trip to Sanborn this week. 

—Ice is being packed by that firm of 

fums, Odegaid & Thompson. \ jn this city, visiting his brother, the doc-
—"Home laid" eggs liave been 011 sale tor. and a host of friends, which he never 

at Odegard & Thompson's pioneer empo- fails to have wherever he is known, and 
rium. ; where he is not known would beadifficult 

—The new bakery and restaurant is matter to ascertain.'' 
up and inclosed. Contractor Moffat is a ! —They are coming, the rich and poor. 

portunity 

An Inadvertent Omission. 
The Sanborn Enterprise quite pi 

—The following item, trom a Southern it is the direct opposite, the development m 'Mly falls attention to the fact 

into its columns with every turn of the!,. .... ... , . . . 
Illy wheel. Lisbon has much to f t^l " iat  that prosperous little burg is just 8 ; where an ephemeral boom lias been cre-
1 proud of in her newspapers. | miles east of Cooperstown, 011 the Shev- ated for speculative pu raises. it- is not 
1 m . ,. , 4 ; emic. the rule. In t lie case of Griggs count v 

—The refreshing zephyr swept gently 
o'er the swelling prairie's bosom yester
day, but a-llee samee we poked our head 
out the den door in the afternoon and 
counted some seventeen farmers' teams 
congregated around the Pioneer Store. 

—The cunning man on the Detroit 

—R. C. Cooper is down to Sanborn for 
a few davs. Business. 

-The Sunday Argus thus speaks ot' one 
whom Cooperstowners have a tender re-

, ganl: "Major Manning spent last week 

rustler. 
—W. M. Wellman, of Sanborn, has 

been in the "Hub"' on business most of 
the week. 

—The pleasant weather this week has 
been improved by builders having shing
ling to do. 

—Dr. Virgo can be found at any hour 
of the day or night in H. P. Smart's office 
Burrell avenue. 

—It does seem good to see 
army of carpenters all at work in their I 
shirt sleeves and with gloveless hands, 

—Cooperstown is as full of boom and 
bustle as a nest of riled up yellow jackets 
is of "sting." Come, see. and believe. 

—A note from Attorney Iver Jacobson 
brings the intelligence that he will soon 
land in Cooperstown. and "for keeps." 
too. 

—The money market is easing up 
handsomely, and our land attorneys 
smile blandly at the prospects of a good 
final proof business. 

—An exchange says it makes a woman 
sick to keep a secret. lie must have 
guessed at it, as it has never yet been 
put to a practical test. 

—Work 011 the new school house in 
district three was'commenced 011 Monday 
by Contractor Muir and force. The frame 
is now up and inclosed. 

—Mrs. G. W. Barnard has placed the 
COURIER gang under lasting obligations, 
by affording them an opportunity and 
the material for a winter picnic. 

—Judge Byron Andrus. who recently 
returned From Fargo, repents the money 
market easier. He says he now has abun
dant funds for all desirous of proving up. 

—Our county superintendent of schools, 
Dr. T. F. Kerr, reports several applica
tions for tlie organization of new school 
districts. Prima facie evidence of the 
county's progress. 

—J. L. Angell, of Fargo, gazed with 
enraptured soul upon our lovely city 

to a land of sunlight and prosperity. 
Every mail brings 111 hosts of inquiries 
regarding the county of Griggs and the 
route to take thereto. Our people are 
preparing to -give these searchers for 
homes a warm reception. let tlu-m come 
in what numbers they ma v. 

—S. Mc Kenzie has suffered considera-
(ble from erysipelas in the face for a 
! couple weeks, but is improving. lie 

the local says jj- I11:l]C(.s hj,u ]on.r for the old home 
among the bonny hills of Scot land to he 
thus alllicted in a strange land. LATE IT— 
Mr. Mc Kenzie, becoming worse again, 
he departed this morning for Fargo, 
whither he goes for treatment. 

Michigan exchange, makes us shudder 
as we think of our many friends and rel
atives who must undergo all the horrors 
depicted, while we are en joying the j 
steady tlry weather: "The whole conn-1 

try has been literally locked in the icy 
bands of winter this week, and rarely 
have we seen the fields, forests, and in
deed everything visible, was encased in 
a covering of sleet and ice tor a long time." ! 

—F. B. Adams, of Deer Creek. Wis., 
lias seen the capital of Griggs this week 
and been captured by the lovely lay of 
the place and its enterprise, llehasgone 
straightway to Wisconsin, and if he can 
so arrange his affairs, will be with us 
again "ere the wild (lower blooms on the 
verdant prairie, in the capacity of a live 
business man. Mr. Adams says he is 
thoroughly aroused to the fact that Coop
erstown lias bright destiny, and he is 
determined to get a slice of our prosper
ity. 

—The whirligig of time is great on 
sudden, and unanticipated changes in 
this land of sunshine and promise. A 
man in this clime of I on retires poor—-
with naught of earthly possessions save, 
perhaps, a piece of land or a few lots 
which cost him a paltry sum.—only to 
awaken and find some one anxious to 
give him a comfortable competency for 
his beggarly estate of the day before. 
Oh. but it's delifjl t til to live in a land of 
such capabilities. One never knows 
when to dodge the blow of fortune, and 
he is just as apt to get struck as not. 

of the farming lands being far ahead of 
anv town within the comity borders. 
With thousans of fertile acres on every 
side of it. a line percentage of which lands 
are ready for crop, to sav nothing of tlie 
tens of thousands more that will be turned 
over this year, does it seem strange that 
a bristling city must soon thrive w here 
Cooperstown now blooms? 

The thoughtful observer acquainted 
with the topography of this region at 
once realizes the enviable location of 

of 

important omission 011 the pari of tii 
CorKIEU in ascribing the credit for ill 
early completion and operation of the s 
C. & T. M. railroad. The neglect wa 
purely accidental, as the Cori:!Ki; reco-.-
nizes in Mr. Nate L. Leuham one^f li. 
shrewdest and hardest working yon:: 
business men in Dakota, and we w,•: 
not fully conversant with the early wo." 
of organizing, etc. Bight here it mis.-, 
be added that Mr. L-uham has been ai: 
is doing a vast amount- ol solid work t 1 

Cooperstown. The nearest trading points 1 Cooperstown, the truit ol w Inch laho, 
of any consequence arc Valley City and j already manifesting it sell. A iitua, . 
Sanborn. ;><> to -10 miles on the south. ' "planted a goodly uumhei * 
To tlie north, the east and the west, the j ° , ir  business institutions, though 1 
trading territory tributary to this pointoperates so quietly and modestly that 
is indefinable, as it extends for miles-! requires an argus-eyed, omuipics •. 
and miles around. For a radius of I if- local scribe s especial attention to Ke. 
teen to twenty miles the country is j ""'"'k °' his good1 deeds and give 11 
thickly settled with happy and prosper- proper credit. TheEnterprise sa.\*: 
ous fillers of virgin soil. The nnsurvev- "I pon the principle ot "Give honor ; 
ed land for twenty to twenty-five miles 5 wl" ,m l,onov is «hl0<'! : ,sk , l"' r°!"" 
north and northwest of here will all be 
squatted on this summer. A gentleman 
coming down from that. rich region tlie 
other dav said that shanties were alreadv 

to notice also the very important pai. 
in the enterprise borne by .Mr. Nate i, 
Lenham, of Sanborn, the* vice-pivsaiei.i 
of thecoinpany. The preliminary laiio..; 
and correspondence of securing U. ci.;:, -

, ter. arranging witli tlie .Northern I'aeitv. 
arising from the snow crested prairies and giving d-iinite shape to the m,dc! 
like magic, and all these settlers must! taking, was largely assumed b\ .Mi.i.ei, 

ham; and it is not claiming too much (.>:• 
him to say that his shrewd and skil!l>. ! 

—C. H. Brown, of Amenta. was in fhe 
1 "Hub," yesterday, lie became wrought 
up to a high pitch of enthusiasm over the 
genera] thrift of the place, and it seemed 

1 as though the boys couldn't niakeout the 
1 deed for several choice lots, on Lenham 
:i avenue, quick enough to suit: him. Mr. 
1 Brown is to become one of our business 
.men. though it will be several months 
; 'ere he will be able to take up his abode 
here. 

Flour and ground feed in any quantity 
at Odegard & Thompson's. 

—Our worthy town projectors and 
: benefactors, it seems, have an extensive 
:  acquaintance. A professional gentleman 
' remitting for the COI:I;U-JK from Prince 
Edward's island, winds up thm-iy: -\l 

' am delighted beyond expression at the 
excellent progress your town is making. 
.If any people in the world deserve to 

t  succeed it is the Coopers, who art; about 
- the best men I have ever seen. Believe 
I shall see you soon. 

—Private advices from Michigan 
brings the common information that 
Dakota is going to catch it big this spring, 
and that many Wolverines are already 
packing their duds preparatory to start
ing about the loth inst. We've been 

come to Cooperstown for supplies. An
other great advantage, commercially 
speaking, this town enjoys, is being 011 
the edge of the indemnity, or railroad 
land grant limit. North of Cooperstown 
no big farms can spring up, as every 
quarter section must be settled upon and 
improved I etore, it passes from Uncle 
Sam's possession. This fact, ensures a 

\nticipatingthegreat inlhi:; of people thickly populated rural district contig-
stock that is soon to strike this conn- nous to the ••Hub.'" and is a favorable 

efforts really laid the foundation, mi 
something niore. of the present pmspe: 
ous condition and piumising fntuiec 
the company. Sanborn capital also - a 
represented' by Mr. Lenham has en: 
t.nlmted largely to the financial strengt 
of the company." 

and 
ty. the settlers up in .Justice (."oldthritc's 
neighborhood and in the Ifcd Willow 
Lake vicinity, refuse to sell their hay 
and grain, maintaining that the new 
settlers arriving in the spring without 
those commodities must be provided for. 
it is a spirit that will aid greatly in set
tling our country, and it does the Cot'i:-

; IF.K good to see it manih sted. Looking 
I to the comfort and accommodation of 
unknown future neighbors is generosity 
no oth'-r land can bo}i«t of. 

--Twenty thousand working girls in 
Boston alone labor hard for£-l per week 
and pay oi it for board. Those 
same girls could come to Dakota, take 
np a piece of laud and get domestic work 
near their claim at SKI to a month 
and board. In six months or a yearthey 
could prove tip and be worth, at a low 
estimate. SI..*00. No telling how many 
might find more valuable claims in the 

rshape of loving life partners. Seveial of 
Coopcrstown's prosperous bachelors have 

already expressed the wish that females 
would immigrate to this section more 
plentifully. Any infarmation concern
ing the country, its resources, or its celi
bates will be furnished bv the CoruiKi;. 

!i'..d in} 
it will 
press." 

•d jour-
1 count ''-ted 

will soon 
ir/ington. a 
J.iin -slown 
all Dak'it a 

Thursday. He owns property here, but ;  there, and know w hat it is to have a high 
i  run of the fever, and yet feel it policy to ' 
! wait for a certain date ere starting. Hut: 
then, after one gets here how hand- i 

> somely he, is paid lor the brier suffering. > 

—The temperance ladies of Coopers-, 
town convened yesterday afternoon, in :  

: Andrus & Jorgensen's office, lor-the pur- / 

COUICT HOUSE AND .FAIL. I forgot to subscribe for the Cooperstown 
COUKUiU. 

—The "West End" bachelor dub are 
immense on the eat act. Should they 
fail to pay thei.i grocery bill we tear a 
smash-up of the institution trusting them. 
They do live high down there. 

—Fargo Argus: "Fd. Stair, of the . , . ... ,, • 
makin" a verv *f>ose considering and discussing the' an{j favorable prestige than to be supplied 
' • '1 st plans to pursue in the grand " * 

Cage for Her Prisoners and a Place 
to Transact County Business 

Passes tbe House. 

success. The i l jfcsl ^ 10 1,urf"fe.Uie ,gl 'antJ .1,8ht vnth suitable buildings and conveniences 
Cooperstown Courier and North Dakota ! aga". lh. t

t\' ,e "!0/'S.U 1,U1.."us i 'Ia,Ce ' .A
f 

ter ' for the sale transaction of county busi-
•  •  11 ••  i eaieiul thought tlK.4 n.id.i£ is ooiKjiUilccl tht\ > ami if niYovds us dI^hshiv to this Clivmer are two original boomers.-- ! pirn i neb H auoias^ u*> jjiiciauit iu uu* 

. " , . , could accomplish lull as much with the week record the fact that Griggs county 
-The King of 1 ortugal has 110 need assisUuice0f the sterner sex,and conse- is mou to bl! ,,rovided for in that respect. 

of coming to Dakota, as his salaiy^ot. qUeilliy imve delayed permanent oi-gani-1 tj,e wjj] 0f the people. 
1 rm-in nf n , ' ' \ i,in legalizing the erection of a suit- imaginations will fail to even approach 

able court house and jail has passed the : the reality of things in this land ol. lite. 
: The rapid growth of Cooperstown since 

$140,000 about equals the income of a j  zatkm until the men can be invited to 
bonanza farmer, and then he can live a 

little cheapei on the odiei side of the, —rpwo months of 1S83 have already territorial house, and been favorabh 

big pond. ! passed into history, and for Cooperstown ported in the council, and perhaps ert 
Another carload consignment ot flour j ^ ̂  ̂ the ^ ̂ a go<j(] ^ ^ wm be el]a(. t(,L K is a 

from the famous .ugo o ei .1 a : tletil lias been crowded into that short - ter of congratulation to tlie whole conn-
Odegaid iS^Thoinpson s. ^ ,  j spuce of time. However, while the rec- ty. that at this early date of her history 

ord in general is one of dire disasters.1 steps have been taken to complete our 
floods, fires and storms, which can only . civil government and maintain it inde-
be recalled with a shudder of sadness. • pendent of the assistance of neighboring 
that of Cooperstown is replete with ' counties. Tlie matter will be voted upon 
events that can be referred to with feel- during tlie coming season, and we may-

Veracity Hew arded. 

; An eminent capitalist of an eastern 
i city, who is interested in farming l<::;i! < 
of this golden grain belt, eviden'allj ap
preciates the triteness to reality of the 

; C<ir:;iKK columns, while the paper is 
deeply appreciative of his very Mibsian-

: tial appreciation. The gtnlh man in a. 
; letter to the editor, among ofher thin;:., 
says: 

" Vour neat and sjiie.N paper of (lie 1<tb 
• iust. lies upon my Vable, and I in 
: congratulate you in the enterprise, f 
. hope you will not stop until you make 
your paper second to none it. the KM 

, tory. * * * * HncU'sed 
•check for twenty-five dollar 
: help a little in greasing the in ' 

j  — J. M. Morloy, anil '":p.'r 
nalist who has of late, bee 

with the Sanborn lOnterpri.' 
start a new weekly a!. '• 
nourishing town on the 
Northern railroad. Like 
scribes he must succeed. 

—Mr. Ud. ILuiley. track master and 
conductor of the S. ('. AT. M. I?. H-.. 
has managed by hook or crook to r>-p:>rl 
at headquarters every day this winter, al 
times being obliged to make part of th" 
run on the baud car. Bucking against 
snow drifts without a plow is not healthy 
for locomotives, and already live engines 
have been sent in for repairs.—Sanborn 
Enterprise. . 

—Tlie clerk of the district court has 
received from the governor of the terri
tory the following proclamation d( dar
ing elected on the election held Nov. 7. 
l.ssii: .John 15. Raymond, delegate to 
congress; Adoniram J. I'low man,district-
attorney for the 1st judicial district: 
Fllion G. Smith, district attorney for :5d 
judicial district; Wilbur I\ Mall, district 
attorney for :'.d judicial district: Jcrvis 
N. Carter, district attorney for -1th judi
cial district. 

— In a crowd of twenty-four young 
people who went sir. ij. ;!;-i .'ding in Ohio 
the other evening there v. as not cash 
enough to pay six cents toll, and one of 
the .\01111g men had to leave his hat for 

, .Jan. 1 is nothing compared with Uie pro-' security. Now, what would be thought 

point that but tew towns iu north Dakota 
possess. When the great start Griggs 
county already has attained toward a 
place 111 the front ranks of civil organiza
tions is considered; w hen we contemplate 
the great impetus llie grand army of ru-
turc citizens, preparing in all parts of 
the cast to come lutlier. will give to an 
already vigorous land: when we reflect 
011 the several hundred thousand bushels 
of golden cereal that must be marketed 
at this point the coming season; when 
we meditate (in the superior location of 
our busy young city, her prospective, 
early railroad facilities and Lhe character 
of her business men; and iastily, but vejy 
importantly, when we reflect 011 the fact 
thai the prime factors in upbuilding the 
place are men who engage in the grand 
work in dead earnest, and whose, pleth
oric purses arc constantly and freely "on 
tap" in all cases when; good may result, 
and who are to be permanently interes
ted with us. can anyt hing but a flourish
ing town of almost, incredulous and mar
velous growth be anticipated? A com
mercial traffic of important proportions 
must spring up here within the next six ;  

months. Tin- people are. here, and more 
coming, that demand merchandise, lum-: 
her. Hour, beef and ail kinds of fanning 

''implements in plentiful quantities, anil 

The Bill Authorizing Griggs to Provide a • they shall have them without being com-
flnice fnr TT«r PriRonwK nnfl a. Plnc.f. , pellcd to JlOlghl theil wales liolu to pelled to lie 

i  ">0 miles by team. Goods are coining to 
the. metropolis of Griggs by the carload, 

^yca, by the train load, and the heart 

Nothing gives acountv more stability ot the yeoman rcjoiceth. 
There are many opportunities lien; for 

the merchant, the mechanic, the pro
fessional man and the fanner. With a 
fair degree of dilligcnce they must suc
ceed. ••Failure" isan unknown word here. 
JJersons at a distance may think, read, 
wonder and inquire: but thoughts and 

that Mr. lloberts will ship in several 
more carloads of his celebrated flour :ere 
the snow goes off. 

__ji t.ssrs. E. J. Fitch, of Mardell. and 
Matthew Davidson, of Gallatin, called 
this morning and paid tribute as well as 
subscription to the COURIER. The feel-
ing over in their neighborhood is that they 
ought to have a vote on the division ques

tion. * 

grcss that will be made during the com
ing two months. Think of it. during the 
past days, which has included the 
most severe and continuous cold weather 
known to Dakota, there have been com
pleted (counting the hotel, which yet 
lacks the plastering) some ]U buildings, 
representing a total cost of over §is,y2-j.oo. 
In two or three instances buildings ii -ings of joy and pride. In time to come, expect when the golden grain is being, 

"how our little city grew the til'st two gmhered to see good substantial county ' eluded in the approximate were com- laughs at then cash, but seme 
months of 1S83.V will always be a pardon- buildings well under way. 1 menced previous to Jan. 1, but all have willall regiet not having i...v.-n 

of a Dakota party without that amount 
of funds 011 hand. Ten chances to one 
if a young man in this country should 
let his finances run down to that stage, 
he would be sent over the read a Hv ing. 
Twelve young men without a combined 
capital of six cents, and all this I >::!; <ta 
land at their disposal as a ]>:;::•<* to gain a 
competency. We suppose tl,;-. ]..ve 

ad-

able theme. i  been completed, and nearly all projected vice of the great sage of (" 
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I WHAT A CBIPPLE DID. = 
How long poor David Wilmer had lain 

on that bed he had almost ceased to re
member. He was fourteen years old 
but eight years before he had received a 

. severe injury, wliUi had affected his 
spine and warped his right knee in such 
a manner that he could not walk, even 
on crutches. 

He. was one of a large family that de
pended on his father for daily bread. 
The father was a good man enough in his 
rough way, but he felt that thisjcrippled 
son was an incumberance. Sometimes 
he forgot himself and showed that he 
felt this. 

A useless member of abusy household, 
•who must be fed aud clothed, is certain
ly in the way in a poor man's home, and 
Mr. Wilmer used to wonder why such an 
affliction should be sent him. 

The boy's mother was full of tender
ness and compassion for him, but she 
had to work so hard for her other 
healthy, exacting children, that she had 
little time to spare for him. 

Tho house was very small. By his 
own request the unfortunate cripple had 
been carried to a garret-room at the 
head of the stairs. The noise made by 
the boisterous playing of his brothers 
and sisters made his head ache, and it 
was a perpetual pain to bim to contrast 
his shrunken limbs and helplessness, 
with their robust activity. 

"Put me out of the way, ma," he said, 
in a sullen tone of voice. "Folks don't 
think of nothin' but themselves nohow, 
and the boys is forever atumlin' and 
rornpin' over my bed, and pa he makes 
such a fuss hollerin' round. I don't 
want to see nobody, ;rnd nebedy don't 
want to see me. Just git me out of the 
way. I'm tired of bcin'here." 

So the mother fixed up the garret as 
-well as her poor means allowed, made it 
look bright and checrful, and carried 
David up there in her strong arms. 

"Shet that winder where the sun 
comeB in," he said, fretfully. "Folks 
that kin walk and run about may like 
the sun, but I hate it. Yes, I do; 1 
hate everything, tied down to this hate
ful bed." 

"O sonny, don't talk so," said his 
mother. "It seems like flyin' in the 
face of the Lord. If he chooses to :flict 

;you this way, it surely ain't for you nor 
me to grumble." 

"Twantthe Lord done it, and you 
< know it, too, ma. It was John Hooper 
pushed me off his high gallery. I wish 
'lie had broke my neck, and be done 
•with it" 

You may see from this that Wilmer 
"was not one of the patient, pious lads 
- we sometimes read about. On the con
trary, he was not simply ignorant and 

ffretful, but he was surly. Life had been 
made hard to bim, and he saw 110 justice 
•<in it, and his dissatisfaction found vent 
in ill-humor and passionate outbursts. 

One morning he was lying moodily 
•taring at a web that a spider was busily 
wea ving from the closed shutter to the 
4-afters. He could read a 
•tittle but he did not like books, 
lie insisted that the sunlight, should be 
kept from his room, and there he lay in 
perpetual gloom, his mind traveling 
round and round in the same circle: his 
own sufferings, how much he was neg
lected, how cruel and selfish everybody 
was, and how he wished something 
would happen to those noisy boys who 
we 10 playing baseball in the next lot. 

Just then at the bottom of the stairs, 
he heard a strange voice. It was that of 
a woman who was talking to his mother. 

"You are Mrs. Wilmer, I believe. I 
hear you have a son who is an invalid. 
I should like to see him very much if 
you please." 

"Ma! ma!" called out David, sharply. 
"I want you to come right up here." 

She ran up, thinking from his tone 
that he was taken suddenly ill. "What 
in it, David?" she said, breathlessly. 

'*Now look here! I ain't a-goin' to 
have that woman come up here. I've 
had enough of them tract women a-talk-
in, a-preachin, to me, and I 'bliged to 
lie still and 6waller it. What do they 
know 'bout how I feel, gabblin' like so 
many turkeys. I wish they'd take my 
place for a month, and then they'd 
know how it feels to have headache and 
backache and.peoplo screechin' like pea
cocks in your ears. If that woman down 
stairs comes up, I'll put my fingers in 
aay ears, so I can't hear her." 

Miss Morton, in the room below, heard 
every word of this. "On yes, my little 
man," she thought." "Stop your ears if 
you wish," and she laughed softly to her-
self. 

"Don't apoligize," she said to Mrs. 
Wilmer, who red and confused, tried to 
make some excuse for not raking her up 
stairs. "I couldn't help hearing what 
your son said. But I am not a 'tract 
woman,' as he calls them, and I'll try 
siot to screech like a peacock. Yes, I 
have a mission, or rather something I'd 
like to eive," laughing as she noticed 
Mrs. Willmer's eyes tall upon a small 
basket she carried, "if you'll give me 
permission to go up, I think I can make 
myself welcome. I'll go up alone, if you 
please.'* 

The pleasant, sunny face of the young 
lady charmed the poor woman into a 
timid acquiescence. She knew she 
would have to encounter a storm for dis
obeying her sick autocrat, and dreaded 
it, but how could she reluse this lady, 
one of the most cheerful and pleasant-
faced she had ever seen? She had heard 
of her as a wealthy girl, who tried 
many ways to be of service to the poor. 

As Miss Morton entered the room, she 
had to stop a few minutes to accustom 
her eyes to the gloom. D:ivid glanced at 
her. Then he turned his face to the 
wall. Hs did not put hi3 fingers in his 
ears, for the glimpse ho caught of her 
bright, smiling face made him wonder 
who on earth she could be, and what 
had brought her there. 

"Good-morning," said a cheerful voire. 
"Your name is David, isn't it? Please 
dont he angry with 1110 for coming, but 
I've heard how vou are kept in the liou«e 
and in bed all the time, bei-ausc of the 
accident you met with; and I thought 

it would please you to see some bright 
flowers that I*have. So I've brought 
them." 

Now flowers were a passion with the 
boy. He seldom enjoyed the sight of 
cultivated ones. The common wild 
flowers usually made up the few bouquets-
his mother had time to gather for him. 
He turned to see beautiful roses, such as 
he had never dreamed of; crimson, yel
low, white, a great glowing mass that 
filled the shabby garret with perfume 
and licht. •• 

,rOIi!" was all he would say, as she 
placed the flowers in his hand. "Oh 
ain't they sweet?" and his hungry eyes 
devoured them, He did not thank her 
in words, but those eye1? spoke for him. 

"That is not all." "she continued, in 
the same cheerful voice. •"Mere's some
thing else," and she drew from her bas
ket a miniature ship, beautifully carved, 
and rigged with tiny little white sails 
and its name "The Hope," printed in 
gilted letters on the prow and at the 
stern. "I think this is very pretty. You 
can ask yonr mother to put a large tub 
of water by the bed to sail it in; and it 
seems to me any boy would enjoy that." 

Words of thanks never came freely 
to David's lips; in fact, he did not know 
how to thank, but there was something 
so unexpected, so bewildering, in these 

Eresents, and in the lady herself, that 
e found himself saying,— 
"You're very good, ma'am, to bring 

me those pretty things." And then his 
heart throbbed violently when he 
thought they were his own; he, who had 
never had a sole claim to anything in 
his life 

"I'm glad you like them. Now if you'll 
let me, I'll sit down here and tell you 
the story J about fkthat ship, and. now 
you came to get it. May i?" 

"Yes'm," his interest excited imme
diately. 

"Well, once in a while I visit a hospi
tal, where there are great many children 
who are cripples, and most of them will 
never walk. You see, you are not the 
only one in the world who cannot walk. 
There are many among those children 
who are even more afflicted than you 
are. Some of them cannot use their 
arms, or sit up. You can do both, and I 
am glad of it. Some of these children in 
the hospital are in pain all the time, but 
1 have heard you only suffer pain at 
long intervals. Besides, you have a 
home and a kind mother, and those poor 
little fellows have only strangers to attend 
to them. 

"Among them there is a boy about 
twelve years old. He has to lie on his 
back from morning till night. He can
not even turn without help. But he is 
the merriest, brightest fellow in his ward, 
and is always singing and working." 

"Working!" said David; in astonish
ment. "How kin he work, I'd like to 
know?" 

"Why, he has hi6 hands, and he car-
ved that ship. We gave him a set of 
tools, and as he used to live in a seaport 
town when he was well, he knew exact
ly how to rig a vessel' The work kept 
him busy and happy for many days. 
When it was finished I said to him,— 

".It's very beautiful; I'm glad you've 
made it. Shall. I fix a place on the bed 
where you can have it near you and al
ways see it?' 

"No, Miss Morton" he said "I don't 
think I want to do that with it." 

•' Then you wish to sell it? I dare say 
I can find a purchaser." 

"No, not this one, ma'am. If any-
body'll buy them, I can carve some more. 
But 1 think I'd like to have you to find 
some boy who is a cripple like me, and 
give it to him from me. I'd like, too, to 
have you tell him that it makes 
time pass very quick to do such work. 
It ain't hard either; and he'il forget all 
his pain, too. Prehaps if you give him 
this ship, it may make him try to do 
something tike it. too. " 

David gav.ed at the ship, some awe 
mixing with his astonishment. What, a 
poor crippie like him—nay, even more 
helpless—could make such beautiful 
things? Not only make them, but de
prive himself to give pleasure to others 
who were in pain, anJ kept in bed like 
him? 

Here was a strange revelation It was 
too new to his experience to be under
stood at oncc. 

Miss Morton watched him closely. She 
saw light dawning in the fretful lace and 
smoothing out its hard lines. 

"Shall I tell him anything from you?" 
she a^ked. 

"Tell him I'm glad to have the ship, 
and—ind—thank him. Look here, 
ma'am I See the drawer in that table? 
Yes? Open it. Don't you see a picture? 
Yes, that's it," he said, as she drew out 
a wretched, Aided chromo of a child 
playing wiih kittens. "Take that to— 
"What did voa say his name was?" 

"It s Willie." 
" Yes, take that to him. and tell him 

it's the only pretty thing I've got, and 
I'd like to give it to him. Perhaps he 
could learn to paint a picture like that. 
I'd like to ever so much." 

"I'll gladly hike it," she said smil
ing. "I'll tell him what you say. Buf, 
you don't seem to care for your roses." 

He took them up and buried his face 
in them. "Oh, I like 'em better than 
anything else," he said. "I never saw 
any like these—only fwild flowers, you 
know, that don't smell sweet." 

"I'll put them in this tumbler of water 
by your bed, so t hat you can look at them 
and smell them all the time. But itfe 
too close in here. Roses won't 'i,-e un
less they have light and air. Besides, 
vou want lieht so that you can can see 
your ship." 

She threw open the shutters. The 
boy. absorbed in his new interests, fur-
got to complaiuof the sunshine. Asealed 
window in his own heart had been 
opened, aud he hailed the lijht which 
made the roses glow, and showed lam 
the delicate workmanship of his vessel. 

Promising to return in a few days, 
Miss Morton took her leave. As she 
stood on the threshold of the room she 
stopped a moment to look once more at 
the picture within. With the light shin
ing 011 him, all the boy's moodiness had 
disappeared. Ilij eager, absorbed face 
turneil first to one of his treasuies and 
then to the other. The painful sense of 
isolation whi -h crushed him was lifted 
for there was ai least, one Dein in th3 
world beeides his mother who was inter
ested in him, and wished to give him 
pleasure. 

Tiie weary round of his e i<?t < omplain-
ing thoughts was broken, una 110 longer 
dwelt on himseli ar.d his own hard fate. 

What beautiful |things roses were, and 
if he could only paint them! 

A week pasfeed. As Miss Morton sat 
at his bedside,' he slyly drew a head he 
had carved from under his pillow. 

"I have seen pictures of vessels with 
heads in; front" he said. "Don't you 
think this will do to puv on my ship?" 

Miss Morton looked at it with surprise. 
It was a rough piece of work, but the 
features were well cut., 

"Why, how well you have done it," 
she said. "And with only a penknife! If 
you can do eo well with only a penknife, 
I must get you a box of too!*." 

"O ma'am, if you please," he cried, in 
an c-ager. excited manner, "if 'stead of 
the tools,"you'd only get me some paint! 
I'm sure 1 could paint liowers and things. 
I'd rather do that, it seems to me, than 
anything else. To be sure, I don't know 
how to begiu"—his voice falling—"but 
then, I'd try real hard." 

"I know how tc draw, and I can paint 
a little, David," she answered, gently. 
"I'll tcach you at first, and if I find vou 
have really a taste for it. you shall have 
better instructions than I can give." 

From that day began David's new life. 
Miss Morton, when she was interested, 
never did things by ^halves, and there 
was something to her inexpressibly de
lightful in leading the dark mind to the 
light. 

She never preached to him. The ser
mon of lovejand tender sympathy he 
learned from her gentle heart, and kind 
words.iand acts, led him gradually to 
recogrnze ms eeavcnly Father's "care 
and tendcrncsB, even in his affliction. 
The day's of darkness an 3 morbid repin
ing in that garret had passed. But vou 
may be sure Lhathe did not grow amiable 
una gentle all at once. lie was often ir
ritable. but he tried to control his tem-

Eer, and he w«s too much interested in 
is work, ai d 100 busy vith it to dwell 

011 himself. 
Eighteen months after these events, 

there was a charity fair given by the la
dies of the wealthy St. Paul's" Church. 
One small table at which Miss Morton 
presided cxcited the attention and admi
ration of many of the visitors. There 
were china cups and vasee on it., admira
bly painted, the flowers grouped with 
much artistic grace. There were wood
en brackets, wall-pockets, and knife-
holders, of most delicatc workmanship. 
But above all, there was a story attached 
to these things, which Miss Morton told 
one evening with so much feeling that 
the crowd pressed eagerly forward so as 
not to lose a word. 

"As I told you," she went on, "he 
will never walk, but he is an undoubted 
genius, as you may see from his work; a 
genius who fretted and pined, un
conscious of his powers, • untH the 
windows of his soul were opened by a 
mere chance. 

"When I first saw him, he hated a 
ray of light, Now he cannot have too 
much of it for these creations of his 
genius. He is not less of a sufferer than 
he was, but 1 declare to you he seems 
lifted above pain when he is absorbed 
in his work. It is a pleasure to show • 
whet he has done, and I am sure the 
merit 01 his work will always delight 
whoever may purchase these articles 
that he offers for sale. Besides, we all 
of us like to feel that we are lessening 
the amount of suffering in the world, 
particularly when we know that the 
sufferer we are helping is a genius—and 
is likely to make a name." Then she 
laughed merrily and gave her attention 
to the active demand . for the articles 
upon the table. 

The next day at an early hour Miss 
Morton paid a visit to David's garret. 
Thi ough her kindBSSS it had been pa
pered and painted, and boxes and pots 
of flowers filled the window-sill, and 
made the room a pleasant, cheerful nook 
in the poor little house. 

"Good luck, my bey!" she cried, gay-
ly. "Your things went off splendidly, 
and I could have sold more if I had 
them. Here are over one hundred dol
lars for you. Of course," laughing, "it's 
more than the value ot your work, but 
everyoody was so kind "and generous, 
and "wanted to assist you. And then 
there's something more. One good gen
tleman says that as soon as he gets home 
he's cointr to send vou one of those inva
lid-chairs on rollers. Jiist think of that! 
You can be carried down stairs, and 
take rides outside as well as anybody. 
Now let me hear you say again "yon're 
not of much use when you can make atl 
this money!" 

Poor David put his hands before his 
face, and burst into a passion of sobs and 
tears; and then, with a sudden move
ment raised the hand of his kind frieRd 
to hie Hps. She herself was weeping 
silentlv. 
' O Miss Morton, I feel as if I can't 

bear it! To think that I've earned more 
than a hundred dollars—me, a poor, 
useless cripple! I can help mother 
now, and father won't think me a drag 
on bim any more. And it's all you wh» 
did it, and I didn't want you to "come in 
my room. Think of that," will you?" 

"And you didn't want the "sunlight, 
cither," she said, smiting through her 
tears, "and you hated everything that 
was good for you then. AH, mv boy 
when I threw that old cob-webbet) shut
ter open, more came to you than the 
sunshine, I think!" 

He did not understand those words; 
but he understood, in his own fashion, 
that one of God's angels had entered 
with her and changed his life.—Youth's 
Companion. 

Theatrical Osoultation. 
Emma Abbott, who has a chieved a 

high reputation as an accomplished 
stage kisser, is confronted with a formid
able rival in the person of a New York 
actor, who succeeded in throwing a 
warmth and intensity into his osculatory 
performances which the lady.i t is talked 
has never yet attained. One of the 
ladies of the. company has left .~ecause 
she couIJ not stand the wear and tear of 
such exciting exercises, but another has 
been engaged in her place, capable, it is 
believed, of standing the most vigorous 
kisses he can bestow. The kissing, of 
which there is abundance in the perfor
mance, became a decided feature of the 
play, and the actor leaped into renown 
oy reason of his kiesing alone. Instead 
of permitting him to flourish as a rival, 
Miss Abbott should engage this impas
sioned kisser for her own company. 
The mutual kiss transacted by these ex
perts would undoubtedly be the great 
attraction of the season. 

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS. || 

Fri&rry, February lO. 
SENATE.—The conference report on the 

Japanese idenmlty bill was agreed to. The 
tariff bill coming up, the senate voted 27— 
to 10—to fixing a duty on charcoal iron $3 
per ton in addition to the duty on iron made 
with ofher fuel. An amendment abolish
ing the tax on whisky and brandy was re
jected—3 to 60? An amendment abolishing 
the tax on tobacco, distilled spirits, fermen
ted liquors, etc., was lost. 

Mr. Sherman moved to strike out the steel 
ingot paragraph of the metal clauee and 
substitute therefor the provision of the 
house schedule. He said the house bill w>as 
wiser ar.i better than the senate bill. and for 
this declaration be was berated by Mr. 
Beck who said that he (Beck) had never 
heard the crack of the party whip as loud 
as he heard it to-night. If the senate was 
going to be driven in this sort of way and 
any of the senators were such galley slaves, 
they should be told, after three or four 
weeks of consideration and after receiving in 
almost every instance, tiieacquiesence ot the 
senators from Ohio, tbe cause. If thai sen
ator had telegrams from persons who he 
thought would vote for hira far president if 
he would stand by them now, and who 
would bring their wealth to aid him in bis 
political ambiiioriE, let it be done. If the 
senator could denounce the senate and say 
Kelley would vote against the bill unlesy 
amended in conformity with the house bill, 
ar.d claim his reward hereafter, let the sen
ate so amend it. 

HOCSB—The legislative, executive and 
judicial appropriation bill was passed, with 
amendments reducing the number ot inter
nal re vence collection districts to eighty-two 
and increasing the hours of labor in the ex
ecutive departments, An ainemlment 10 
reduce the sa:aiies of the 
officials except the president and 
V. S. court judges 10 per cent, was lest, 
and an amendment prohibiting the payment 
of any money appropriated for the general 
land office clerical force to clerks for making 
out patents to land grant railroads, was ruled 
out o! order. The house then took up the 
tariff bill, despite the efforts of frisnds of the 
whisky bill to have that measure considered. 
The fell! for an additional Dakota supreme 
court justice was reported from the'".«iciary 
committee. The so-called Four;h "of July 
claim bill passed. Bills were introduced ap
propriating $6,0,000 for the relief ef suffer
ers from the floods in the Mississippi and. 
Ohio rivma. 

| Saturday, February, 17. 
(SENATE.—Mr. Vest introduced a resolution 

providing for a special committee to five sen
ators to examine and report to the next 
session the condition of the Yellows-tone 
Park contracts and what legislation is nec
essary to protect the timber or objects of in
terest, to establish a system of police, and 
secure the proper administration therein. 
Mr. Voorhees objected to the consideration 
01 the resolution to-day. Mr. Edmonds ad
vocated the resolution, and said it ought to 
be passed at once. It went over under the 
rtile, 

Mr. Allison cave notice that on Mondav 
be would move to lay ~sside the tariff bfQ 
and proceed with the appropriation bills, 

Tbe tariff bill ooming up, Mr. Sheridan 
moved a substitute for the iron and steel 
clauses of tbe metal schedule, which was 
practically the provisions of the bouse bill 
on the same ettbjec'. A long controversy 
ensued between Sherman and Beck, and no 
action was taken on any amendments to the 
bill. 

Horns.—Tiie committee on elections re
ported in favor of tbe contestant in the Ses-
singkaus-Frost case (Missouri). Discussion 
of the tariff bill was resumed. The com
mittee bavins risen, Mr. Haskell moved that 
all debate on the bill be closed in one hour. 
A point ol order was raised, and a long and 
heated discussion took place in 
which Mr. Duntiell, of Minnesota 
said: I have been surprised that tbe house 
in commtttee of the whole has kept up its 
interest as well to this hour with the fore 
shadowing fact npon us that the bill has no 
earthly chance of being passed. We have 
been debating provisions of this bill, and at 
the same time substantially admitting that 
the bill would not pass. We have now 
reached a provision of the bill, which, 
to me baa, been of very great importance, 
because 1 have believed that in this clause 
we are to reach some relief to the people. 
Thie paragraph of the bill does provide a 
reduction of about $11,000,000, yet the very 
men who would advocate the passage of 
this bill are themselves admitting that it is 
not to be passed at this session of congress. 

Mr. Dunnell was subsequently very severe
ly rebuked by Mr. Kassoc f or bis continued 
absence from the committee on ways and 
means during the consideration of the tariff 
bill. He denounced the action of his party 
in having kept up appearances by debate on 
the bill when it had been secretly agreed that 
the measure should not pass, but be dropped 
and gave way to an internal revenue bill. 

JIoHday, February, 10. 
SENATB.—The tariff bill being taken up the 

amendment of Mr. Sherman ('rom the metal 
schedule of tbe house bill) regarding the 
duty on steel, was adopted after the provis
ion making the duty on steel not especially 
enumerated or provided for 45 per cent, ad 
valorem. The vote was 30 to 28 a strict party 
vote. 

Senator McPherson of New Jersey offered 
an amendment making the duty 40 percent, 
ad valorem upon a valuation ol 5 cents per 
pound, 2£ cents per pound, in a valuation of 
from 5 to 9 cents per pound, and 3} cents 
per pound upon a valuation above 9 cents 
per pound. The last clause fixing a separ
ate duty upon a valuation above 11 cents 
was stricken out entirely. This amend
ment proposed by McPherson was addop-
ted. 

This is a considerable reduction, 
and may be illustrated by com-

SarinK the present and proposed 
uty on circular saws. The duty now is 3-

1-2 cents per pound and 10 per cent, ad val
orem. They are worth in this country 
about 20 cents per pound. They are worth 
in England about 20 cents per pound. The 
compound duty, according to the present 
rate, will amoffiit to say 5 1-2 cents per 
poaud, while the amendment proposes to 
reduce it to 3 14 cents, or about 14 per 
cent, ad valorem. 

In the executive session the following 
nominations were conformed. 

HOUSE —This was the day for suspension 
ef rules but not a bib was passed. A motion 
by Mr. Kelley to suspend tbe rules and pass 
a bill to reduce internal revenue taxation 
was lost—165 to 07 (lets than twu-ihirds in 
the atflrma ive ) 

A report, in the contested election ofCook 
vs. Cutis (Iow:«), in favor <<t" tiie contestant, 
was presented. Bills and resolutions were 
introduced mincing by 16 perc-nt. the duties 
on all importations into Hit* United States; 
to devote surplus money in Hie treasury to 
maintain schools and pay djbti in various 
states. 

Among the bills tbat tailed to pass was 
one providing for an appropriation of $59»,-
000 for the erection of a public library. This 
is tbe third time in this congress that an at
tempt has been made to paBS a bill for better 
accommodations for the congressional li
brary. At first it was proposed to purchase 
a square east of the capitol for the new li
brary building, appropriating $500,000 ior 
tbe purpose, but tne cry of' 'a job" defeated 
the bill. The objection was obviated by 
providing for setting apart a government re
servation as a site for the proposed building, 
but the numerous economists who have sud
denly developed in congress interposed and 
saved the poor people from an expenditure 
of $300,000. 

v. U ; 
' ' Tuesday, February HO. <&.••-•*** 

5-EXATE.—The house^I}! extending the 
time of filing Alabama clahbs^'pfSSl. Mr. 
Sherman offered amendments tof-Jne tariff 
bill increasing the duty on wool aiid' wool
en articles. Lost. The tariff portion of the 
bill to redu:e internal revenue tax was, 
agreed to—ayes 37, noes 23. After several 
amendments bad been voted upon, some 
being adopted and others rejected, the bill 
passed—42 to 10 the dem
ocrat^ voted with tbe republicans for it. The 
nays were Senators Beck, Call, Croctrel!, 
Coke, Far'ey, Garland, George, Hampton, 
Harris, Maxey, Pendleton, Pugh, Ransom, 
Vancc, Vest, Voorhees, Walker and Wil
liams. 

HOVSE.—The bouse took i:p the sundry 
civil bill, Mr. KeTley giving notice that as 
soon as the measure was disposed of he would 
press the tariff bill. Attempts to strike cut. 
the provisions for additional vaults for the 
storage of silver dollars were defeated. 

Wednesday, Tebmtiry 'J1 
Kirs ATE.—Resolutions were offered for the 

appointment of a committee of seven to ex
amine improvement works now in progress 
on the Mississippi below Cairo, and calling 
on the president for information regarding 
the alleged agreement among this and Eu
ropean countries regarding the settlement of 
the war between Chili and Peru. 

Tne army bill was considered, and Mr-
Logan criticised the administration of the 
signal service. Tbe provisions abolishing 
the pay corps and limiting t he pa-/ for trans
portation on subsidized railroads to 60 per 
cent, of the usual charges were stricken out. 
Tbe bill then passed; also tne fortifications 
bill. 

The joint resolution providing for the 
termination of the fisheiy articles in the 
treaty of Washington was adopted. The 
Utah bill came up and Mr.* Hoar moved to 
strikeout the section prohibiting the women 
of that Territory trout vctzEg on any ques
tion. 

This bill is supplementary to Edmund s 
original measure under which the commis
sion was appointed. It embodies the rec
ommendations made by Hon. Alexander 
Ramsey, president of tbe commission, in re
sponse to a iccjuest for suggestions from 
President Arthur. In brief, it provides that 
in prosecution for bigamy or polygamy, the 
first husband or wife is made a competent 
wit ness against tbe deiendant, for a system 
of public record for all marriages and for the 
abolition of female suffrage in the territory. 

The following were the proceedings in ex
ecutive session: Confirmations: 

Lot Wright, United States marshal, south
ern district oi Ohio; James H. teller of 
Ohio, secretary of Dakota Territory; Arthur 
h. Thomas of Pennsylvania, secretary ot 
Vtah Territory. Postmasters: Gustavo A. 
Drewiaer, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.; George Phil
lips, Brooklyn, Iowa; M. T. Cheshire. Mon
tezuma, Iowa; Vv. F. Richards, Ciarksburv, 
W. Va. 

Nominations: /.Igerenor S. Badger, col
lector of customs, New Orleans, John B. 
Rat:!ston, collector of tbe internal revenue 
Fourth district of Virginia. Postmasters: 
H. A. Patterson, .tonesvilJe, Wis , J. Doug
las, Moorhead Minn.. B. G. Butts, Stillwa
ter, Minn., Christian Anderson, Vallev Citv 
Dak. 

HOCS-'-P-:—A farther eonfereiux: was ordered 
on the postofhee bill, the conference com
mittee having reported failure to agree. [The 
sundry civil bill being taken up, an amend
ment was adopted for tke sale of military 
reservations no longer required by the war 
department. Mr. Beltz hoover made a tierce 
attack upon the administration of thejsignal 
service bureau under both Howgate and 
Hazen. 

Thursrhrtft, Fftrruai y 
SENATE.—The resolution for a special com

mittee to investigate tbe improvement of 
Mississippi river navigation below Cairo was 
adopted. The naval appropriation bill 
came up, and the clause devoting $1,000,000 
for the completion of monitors caused a 
sharp discussion, in which the old scandals 
relating to the navy department were dis
cussed. The appropriation was, however, 
voted. 

The clause changing the grade of masters 
to lh'j|>enants, and midshipmen to ensigns, 
had ^en striken out and the change was 
endorsed without opposition, as was the 
provision to abolish the pay corps, by as-
waning line officers to' all vacancies, 
and thus in a few minutes 
was a master disposed of over 
which the hcuse wrangled two days. The 
house clause abolishing the grade of com
modore went out without a murmur. Sen
ator Rollins was disposed to plead for some 
of these amendments, but he was cut off in 
the most positive rummer by Frye, who 
said that they intended to make this a naked 
appropriation bill without any legislative 
fea lures. 

HOUSE.—The bill creating three new land 
districts in Dakota passed. Conference re
ports on the army, fortifications and Indian 
bills were made and agreed to. The sundry 
civil bill was tiken up. Mr. Pound offered 
an amendment repealing the pre-emption 
laws, also all laws authorising the filing of 
declaratory statements for the entry ot pub
lic ands by an agent or attorney. It was 
ad opted. 

Mr. Washburn advocated the amendment, 
contending that the pre-emption laws should 
be repealed. The manner in which the pub
lic lands were taken up under these laws was 
a perfect scunaal. No honest man could ;ile 
a legitimate c!aira without being prosecuted 
by adventurers and land sharks. Now was 
the time to have this matter stopped. The 
public land4 had been dedicated to actual 
settlers, and they should be guarded for that 
pur}>ose. Congress should siiut out this army 
of narpies and adventurers, who went out 
aresi iu order to sap the life-blood of that de
veloping country. | 

Benjamin Ripley of Newcomerstown.Ohio, 
while insane entered a room where his cous-
in, Nathau Baer was sleeping, hnd drawing 
a penknife cut the sleeper's head alinos 
completely from his shoulders. 



Ways of * Rich Miser. 
Jonathan Tremaino Wells, the New 

York straw goods merchant, who died a 
little more tliau a year ago, left proper
ty valued at more than half a million. 
He was a miser and of eccentric ways, 
and as hi9 will did not suit aH the rela
tives proceeding have been begun to 
break it. A hearing was had tlie other 
day at which it was shown that Mr. 
Wells, though wealthy, would 
not have *a tire iu his office in cold 
weather. He wore two vests, one out
side the other, and when it was too 
ohilly for him to endure it he v/oukl go 
into "his next door neighbor's office and 
warm himself. He would iiev^r cross 
the ferrv to Brooklyn, till alter five 
o'clock,"tlie fare after that hour being 
only one cent. 

In another column will be found the ad
vertisement of Allen's Lung Balsam. We 
do not often speak of any proprietary niede-
cine, but from what we nave seen and heard 
of this great family medicine, we would say 
to those suffering with any throat or lung 
disease, to take it and be cured. 

New York put $45,000,000 into new baild-
kigs last year. 

Skinny Men. 
: '•Well*' Health Renewer" restores health 
ar.i.l vigor, cure.sDyspepstu, Iwpoteusc, Sex
ual Debility. $1. 

W. J. Donnelly, furniture dealer, Chicago, 
fails for $30,'300. 

Bucliupaiba." 
Qr.iek. complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder auJ Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggist*. m m 

A. P. Fisk, a dry goods dealer at Moline; 
18., has made ail assignment to secure debts 
of $: '->,020. 

"ltougli ou Hats." 
Clears out rats, mii'e, roaches, Llies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c 
Druggist.*. 

The next annual Illinois state fair is to be 
held in Chicago, if a bonus of $75,000 will 
secure it. - —  •  mmm o — —  

Sweet peace dwells ir. that particular cot
tage where nervousness, dyspepsia, neural
gia, and headache are unknown. Then per
suade all to use Dr. Benson's Celery aad 
Chamomile Pills. They cure *11 nervous 
misery and neuralgic pains. 

The governor of New Jersey recently 
ligned Assemblyman McLaughlin's bill le
galizing labor strikes. 

The most brilliant shades possibla, on all 
fabrics are made by the Diamond Dyes. Un
equalled lor brilliancy and durability. 10 cts. 

At Swartz Creek, Mich., a large part of 
the village has been burned. Loss, $12,000; 
insurance, $4.000. _ 

All ladies who may be troubled with ner-
fous prostration, who suffer from organic dis
placement; who have a sense of weariness and 
a feeling of lassitude; who are languid in the 
morning; in whom the appetite for food is ca
pricious and sleep at proper hours uncertain, 
should have recourse t» Mrs Pinkham's Veg
etable Connnjutid. 

The Milwaukee exposition stockholders 
have raised $50.00# to keep up their building 
and the annual exhibition. 

Free to nil Ministers ol'Churchcs. 
I will send one bottle of the White Wine 

of Tar Syrup, gratis, to any minister that 
will recommend it to friends, after giving it 
a fair test, and it proves satisfactory for 
coughs, colds, throat or lung diseases. 

»Sold by all Druggists. 
Dr. C. D. \Vm5Ni:::, Reading, Mich. 

Try the New brand Spring Tobacco. • i — •— 
Rheumatism quickly cured! Send stamp 

for lree prescription. R. K. Helphenstone, 
Washington, D. C. _ 
Ask your druggist for Reading's Russia Salve. 
Keep it in house in case ot accident. Price '25c. 

The habit, of running over boots or shoes 
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stilteuera. 
All iron preparations blacken the teeth, con

stipate the bowels, and give headache with 
one exception, that is Brown's Iron Bitters. 

Quinine as a Cause of Insanity 
American Medical Weekly. 

The father of a Washington lawyer 
guiliv of escapades, has recently given 
the following explanation of the erratic 
victim: •'Thinking it a safe thing to do, 
my son has been in tlx; habit for months 
of carrying quinine in his pocket, and tak 
ing it in small but frequent doses, and 
the result is ail elated, sanguine state of 
mind, quite beyond the bounds of rea
son. His memory is not yet impaired, 
and the marked improvement conse
quent upon being deprived of the drug, 
gives his friends reason to expect com
plete restoration in a short tiiwe. Mean
while. let this case be one of many 
others to teach us all that, excellent as 
quinine may be in many cases, it is, like 
chloral or opium or alcohol, exceeding 
dangerous to trifle with." The question 
v.-hich naturally arises in the mind ofthe 
physicians on reading this is, whether 
quinine has ever been reported as caus
ing insanity. There are at least, two such 
cases on record, both of them reported 
5n the Journal of Nervous and Mental 
Diseases, Julv, 18S1. In both, insanitv 
ulwayt s followed upon the use of quinine, 
and,"from the character of the two re
ported cases, it seems certain that in 
.some predisposed cases a brief, curable 
insanity may follow u:»n the use of the 
drug. ^ IMP .1 |T 

The Season at Home ana Abroad. 
Prom Baltimore Sun. 

Everybody must acknowledge that 
this has been a very unusual .season at 
home and abroad. I:i regard to the 
United States,, it may be described as 
"very bad weather for a civilized coun
try." Blizzards and snows at the west; 
rain, snow, sleet, and ice at the east. In 
the Middle states we have had three 
weeks of as disagreeable days as have 
been known in any winter for years. 
The rivers have risen in Austria, Hun
gary, Germany, and Laly from inces
sant rains and the sudden melting of the 
snow, until they have ^jvollen 
into floods, and caused the 
loss of many lives and an enornvous 
amount of property, to the impoverish
ment of thousands"of people. In Eng
land, as if in mockery, the winter has 
been altogether different. January baa 
the balminess of April. The crocus and 
(lie daffodil are inbkom. The primrose 
is out on the waynle. The violets are 

scenting the air with their fragrance, 
and in southern exposures the jassaniine 
is displaying its yellow flowers. Buds 
are swelling and bursting upon the earli
er leading trees, and it is feared that 
great damage will be done if the tem
perature falls and the spring frosts are 
severe. t 

A Suffocating Cough, 
In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle of Chi

cago, a lady well known as a contributor to 
the Western press, she ascribes the cure of a 
dangerous cough, accompanied bv bleeding 
at the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound 
end Tar. "My cough," she^ays, "threaten
ed to su2ccate me, but the Honey of Hore
hound and Tar, has removed every trace of 
it." 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
Scalps tormented with dandruff or scald 

head are made healthy witk Glenn's Sul
phur Soap. Of all druggists. 

Hill's.Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, fifty cents. 

Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic, for adults 
traveling, a wine-glass full may be taken 
three times a day with great advantage. Its 
tonic and nutritive qualities are sufficient to 
sustain the body without the addition of 
soli! food. It is no* recommended by the 
faculty, as the best remedy for consumption, 
debility, loss of appetite, weakness, indiges
tion, dyspepsia, fever, ague, malaria, and all 
female and children's maladies. 

CAUTION—See that the signature of T. Col-
den is on each bottle, as imitations are on the 
market. 

A true iron medicine, beneficial to the 
young as well as the old who suffer from dys
pepsia, etc., is Brown's Iron Bitters. 

— • — •  -  »  

Personal—Men Only. 
The Voltaic l?elt Co., Marshall, Micli., will semi 

Pr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts anil 
Electrie Appliances ou t:ial f»r thirty darstomea 
lyouusi or old)who ave aillietclwitli nervous debility, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles. auav.-iuteeiuf 
speedy anil complete restoration of health and 
manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.—No risk 
is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed. 

Coughs.— Use "JliWcu's 1'i-Oiwkial 
Th'jy possess real moiit. S 'tdenti/ in 

Strengthen Your Back 
With I)r. Hal" ioay's Blood Purifi er. It acts 

directly on the kidney's and urinary organs. 
Sold by all druggists. Noyes Bros, ifc Cutler, 
Wholesale Agents. 8t. Paul, Minn. 

Francis H. H. l'ierpoiv.t, who was Gov 
ernor of Virginia at the close of the war j 
is an internal Revenue Collector in Wes 
Virginia. 

The father of twin babies needs no 
alarm clock. = s 
Blensman'a Peptonized Beer Tonte. the onlj 

preparation ot b«et containing its tntirs nutritiotu 
oropertiet. It contains blood-making, force-ccner* 
tins and life-sustaining properties; invaluable for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and 
all forms ot general debility; also, in all enfeebled 
eonditions, whether ths result o! exhaustion, nervous 
prostration, overwork, or aoato disease, particularly 
If resulting from pulmonary complaints. CASWELL. 
HAZARD & Co, Proprietors, New York. Sold by 
Dintroists. 

THE DINGEE & COWARD CO'S 
UKAPXll'fL F.VEK-BL00311SG 

OPIUM 

STRICTLY PUKE. 
HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE 

"fiiis cDjravinj? represents the I-un-.niua healthy stall 

THE 
GREAT 

REMEDY 
FOR 

CURING 

Consumption, 
Coughs, 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THROAT anrl LUNG 
A INFECTIONS. 

It Contain* no Oj»ium lii Ally i oruu 

^Recommended by Physicum*. Minister* aru.1 
Nur*«*s. In fact by everybody who hn.s Kivua it u 
good trial. It never tail* to bring relief 

C:nition,—Call for Allen's Lnns R:U*am, and 
ehiiu the iuft of ait rcmedifa without uieut. 

As an Expectorant it has No Equal! 
FOE SAIiEby all MEDICINE DEALERS. 

(SS4-U 

LYDIA E. PDMKH AAA'S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Is a Positive Cure , 

For all those Painful Complaint* and Weaknesses 
flo common to our beat female population. 

A Hodieine far tVotinn. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared l;y a Woman. 

Tb« Greatest HeAScal Dlscorrrr Siac? tho Dmra cf HJirtory, 
tsTIt revives tko droopiu? spirits. inri{jorat«?3 and 

harmonizes the orranlj give-elasticity and 
firmness to tho step, restores the natural lu3tro to tb* 
eye, anil plants on the pale check of voraaa the Crcsh, 
ro?os of life's spring and early summer tims, 
t2?~Phycicians Uso It and Prescribe it Freely.*^® 

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroy* all erarLnff 
for stimulant, and reliovos »7?alincf?3 of tho stomach-

That f?vl:n£ of i>2arin£ down, causing pain, vrciijhft 
ar-'l baelsache, i<3 always j)ormmer.tly eared by it.-! use. 
For cure of Ludncy Con?lc!nts of either wx 

this Coa^iuu! U uMurptuscd. , 
LTDTAie. PIVKTIA^ 3X.0OB pmFirr: will eradicate every vesrigo of Eumord ircm the 

Blood, and t,*ivo tone and Ftremrth to the aysStm4 of 
na&n woiui*a or child. In.-'ist oa harin^ it. 

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier ft re prepared 
*t 253 and £30 Western Aveaue, Lyiin, Mars. Price of 
either, $L Bi* bottles for $5. Sent by mall in the form 
of pills, or oflozonges, on receipt of price, $1 per box 
for either. Mrs. PiakUam freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Enelosd3st. stamp. Send for pamphlet. 

JTo family Fhould ho without LYDIA E. PIMvTTAJI'S 
LIVEU PILLS. They cure oon-rtipation, biliousness, 
«^d torpidity of the liver. £5 cents per box. 

43*S«ld by all Drne{t«ts.*£} 0) 

ara. 5 pplendid varieties, your chotea, all lab 
£?' 5J.?.fc'I'Asl! 19 ^ »6for$4! 35for SforSlOJ IOOfor S13S Wo6lV£ a Handsc 
resent of cholce and valuable ROSES t 

V?l lUIVl?! «*** 
^ jtorS4:.35forS5: 

wuS*<fv^°orfe^%ur*NEW"cuioira"«^>"^:« 
Treatuo on (he RoseftQw. ilIv^tra'<*2—frteioal& 
_ m THE DINCEE St CONARD CO. 
Sma Growers West Orove, Chester Co., Pa. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
Wtlcurc dj-spepsia.heartburu, malt 
ria, kiilney disease, liver coninlauit 
<ui.-.l olher wasting diseases. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
enriches the hlood and parities ?h« 
system; cures weaknes.;, lack al 
energy, etc. Try a bouk\ 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
is tlic only Iron preparation thai 
does not color the teeth, and will nc( 
cause headache or con>ti[u'iou, u 
other Iioa prc[XT.rati'j;^i will. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
readies and all sufferers from neu

ralgia, hji'.eria, and Kindred com
plaints, will find it without cui e«;uaL 

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMERS 1 
. xiii: 

Lightning 
Jay Knife] 

CASrMOUT.TS PATENT.ir 

A'-rarii-.-d "First Order oMJorit" 
at liilbouraeExhibition, 1830. 
Was awnrdfil (he Tirct Prcsi^a 
at the IxiUrnational KxliIblUoa 
in I'hiJiuleljihi.".,in 1S70,audbc* 
ct'litod by til-' .luiigci us 

ETPTSIO?. TO 0TU2S 
Z::itz pt ess. 

' It is the BIST KNIFE ill th« 
would to out F.'Ni: rv.t.n from 
bale, tortitiJ-iv.il mow or stack, 
'.Olllt t'OIIX h.'ALK.-i lur I'l'L-d, or 
to cut onJ bus no equal 
tor cutting soils or ditching In 
nuar^hw;, ami fur cutting k.nsil-
d'.r from wri.o. 
any IT. IT WII.Ii PAY YOU. 

lUnufaclunxl outy by 
affiAMHOLT&CO.,EastWiUon,Me.,D.S.A. 

Tc: ilia iy gtrdware Morshaai: aaitho t nit SJzenilf. 

$7<•) A WllEK, fl2adayatliome»i'?il.TTnai3e. Cont-
' "• lyoutlittree.Addri-.-s'l'i'.ui;S:Co.. August*,Ma. 

ADD T0I1INC0ME 
t)!ute iiff(-rs tnesurtftt intans of uiak'.n;: regular inontlil> 
profits from investmentfi offiu toflumurcioredt-aiiriR I: 6?iAi^, PROVISIONS & STOCKS Kach xacmbcr geuT.n« lH;n«?lltof comhin^d capita) oi tn^ 
Club. lieports eeut weekly. Dividends paid monthly 
Club 13 pnui Rhareholdert U'ick their money m profit* :i 
past three months, etiil leaving original amomii mukijif 
yjon^viiiClub.or returned on demand. fchar^lUJ^ach 
£ixp]!\n&tor>'circulars eon t irte. I^liablocorrcspufjdt'nu 
war.ictf everywhere. AdUresj* K. K. Kbnimli, & Co.. 
Com'n Mchtfl., 177 & 17d La Salle St., Cuicauo, Ilu 

PENSIONSo 
to whoji fe>;sio:;3 ake paid. EVERY SOLDO ^ 

of the United States, Uy acfi Jont c»r othenvise, pets a pension. 1 ho io&j 
crannpf.T. or the Jo^sot tho \>:c> t.fa 
finder, ilieloas of an eve, tl*o icssof a 
jo'*f or any tyun-shot v.ouiiU, orothor injury. a i>eniicn. RUPTURE, 
sion. Also ruptured Teinj, or <lif>e:uei 
of the Ivntrs. if yvn are entitled to » pension don't delu v it. Let ine lile your whilethoraisyettline. 
RftllMTY FttntBounty jiald to an DVUIII Is soldiern d^eriar^ed on 
account of wounds, rapture or «iy 1ft-jury, the same aft if they served their 
lull time. Send two stamps for acircu-lar of tension and Bounty acuj. 

Address, P.H.FITZCERALD'S 
U.S. Claim Agcncy forV.'ei-tun: Sold ieK.i 

1NOIANAPOU9. IND. 

TWO 

Rorvhlns HabllCmMI In M 
to ifOday*. Napay Mil Cared. 
Du. J. briii'HKNS, Lebanon, Ohio. 

Photos oi Beautiful I^ulios. lOc. I'.in-ainxteJ 
CaiiiloffUf, He. J. DIKTZ, r.eailiaj, I'a. 

$66 s week in your own town. Tnrma aad outSt 
free. Address 11. Hai.lkti' & Co.. Portland,Mo. 

$5 : TO $C0 ror day at hom«. Samples worth $3 irss. 
y Address Stin.son" & t!a.. Portland, Maine. 

tT A TT5 Sond jHistai for IH'stVl ^ ntalo;:. HUM/S 
Jilallv ILul' Store. JJS vV 4 O Mouroo, I'hica^o 
V(1TTV<t HTPV If rot: want to l^arn Tolocrat>hy ia 

^ ' n £i:w tnontlis, aad be cortuiuof a 
situation, nJ.lros.^ Valentino IIids.. J.-tnasviHe. Wis. 
-ji ^or Pupl7ir«!i nt tf.o Oldest & 
f If . -^T^r'ComraercialOc'.iege. Circular fret, 

tty Adcics* (J. UaxLiiu, Dubuijuo, I*. 
PATFlT>JTa Nt> PATKJJT. HO PAT!-C A A iO R. 8. 4 A. P. LACET. P»ten» At-
torneri, WuhlDKtoa. D. O. Pal) iaitruetton* and 
handbook oa PATENTS wi mi. 

Rochester sSfMaflSSiEEDS 
H. Glas-s, SoeU Grower, i:OCIIi:STi:iS. N. Y. 
••••MIMMBBHMH Sur« relief > cirnu a 
KIDOER'S PASTILlE8.g.tt iSgg: 

••••••rOluuiestowB, AlaM. 

WANTEDS 
$65 
| IPIPHow'ta" 

W.&&k9cNoGi 

FREE 

A MONTH and lv>ant 
AGENTS®- - -HOME 

Attain GOOD HEALTH 
1 LIFE Happy Homes. 
113 E. Aduni 6t., Chicago, Hi, 

For Inforaation& Maps ol 
lliiismiri. Kancil, lUkaiutu 
and Texas, write to 

K. H. SMITH, 
_ M Clark SlrwL C'litivifO. llffllinrr1 

RUSSIAN OATS. •Mfflll • •_ Husr oropper, ol-
•III HI | !• tt>u •loabJ-* rootM. New sprina nn ihm 
Citalosua two. JOHN A. SALZlUt. I 

La Cross?. Wis, 

JOSEPH GILL0TT5 
STEEL PENS j 

fiouBr ALL DEALERSlHRaucHavrlHE WORLD) 
COLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITIQN-»a7aU 

CONSUMPTION. 
lliavo 

UB4 thou 
iicundliiu 
in it.9«uu gethorw ftajr ollcrei*. Ulvo Ex»ivk«» ami T O. " Pli. T. A. tfLOOrJl, isi l\>arltit., N««rYork* 

PilesPilesPiles. 
A sure cure (or Ellntl, Blending and Itching Piles. 

A siuKlo box of Pr. William's Indian lile Ointment 
basi cured tlia worst chronii- ease o< Thirty Years 
standi?!','. Bold and recommended by all Uru^^Uu 
Price SI.OO. KOIES BROS. & CCTT.KK, 

.St. 1'uul. Agents. 

WISE'S 
AXLE ORBASB 

Novor Gums. 
IT KEEPS MOIST, OILY AND CLEAN. 

Those who nse it oiim always noc it. 
A»k I'nr '• WISK'S" where you trade. 

Shhii 

pretty 
jtook 

vsesrmtQccnc aowcsottUo 
i 'or Homo GiuUenji. Our Ifr 
Li'STitATKnilAitDEU MANUAL it 
a boauiii ul l>oi>k viwn auny ioali. 
Send for it nrd erandno onr 

rices and li*. MAR*' 
"T GARDENERS writ* at one*j ror our wholesale 

price-list. 8<>nt FRKEa B. IIOOl' « CO.7 
uoikioau, ain 

T wilt uivi*you flu* Ust SiwHi.l#., for tlK#l«*ast mt»in.'y oi'tmy firm v 
In .vmork'^or tvfunrl. Wi'st^rn < 

urohtxt. ^rinnttikeDio i 
l»»i iijin1«*n«,i,s5?ay t.Jmy 
fail. 1 (JO rj jVipiT tn «»rint 
pr<Mty Ottnloiru'^ Mlr.:-:rr>MM v/irh^-^w^ ^ 
U'<>'•;V) ,,i' <«iwr:\viims. 11 11*-»rs Mii» world, 
Wor'i r.wny •ImII.u's, FHKK. Tricosbwlov 
UL IL It. KliljMWA V. iiUM-k'ford. III. 

A HOUSEHOLD FAVORITE. 

arholisahre 
Is the Best External Remedy Enoirn. 
It will lmraeOIately relieva the pain of Scaldi 

md Burns and cure the leorit CUM without leaving 
a tear. 

IT POSITIVELY CURES 

Pit.es, Fever 6okks, Indot.knt Ulcebs. Cbaps, 
Chafes, Cuts, Wounds, Kkuises, Ciiiiui.ains, 
Scaly Eruptions, Itcihn-cs and Ii-.uitatioks, 
a:h> a li. Diskasks of tiik Skin and tic alp. 

Get Cold's Carliuilsalve; the wrapper on tb« 
penuine is black and the letter* (teen. Small 
boxes, 25c.; large boxes, 75c. 

(ole's (arbolisoap 
Is cleansing, healing and refreshing: free from all 
Impurities, and is unequaled for tne Tcilet and 
Bath. Prepared only hy 

j. jr. corn & co„ 
Black River Fatlt, Wit. 

Bold Ay all drmrgints and dealers in medicina. 

aEEim 
CUHlS WHtRt AIL !t*I FAIL*, 

BesL Cough Syrun. TMtenpood. 
I'M In time. Bom bydniK^pjiU. 

FARMERS 

Read This! 
Mr. R. c. Judson, Secretary of the 

Stats Agricultural Society, of Min
nesota, says of the 

1: 
"It is tho best ^Vhent I ovor saw. 

D tiring- the seven years in which I 
have boon connected with tho So
ciety, I have never seen so tiae and 
promising « specimen of Hard 
Wheat. If it could be generally 
introduced ovor tho State, it would 
give new life to our Wheat grow
ing' interests." 

Farmer^, do you wont eome of i*. ? 
It ia the healthiest, most prolitlc, 
earliest and purest Scotch *'ife 
Wheat to-day in the Northwest. 

Address ABKKNETHY & Wi' LL.-
MAN, of Minneapolis, for a olrcu-
lar, giving full information. 

w 
H 

W H I T E  
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E 
SEWING MACHINE 
A5DRE.sV,„.MPmr.HlNtC0. 

THE 

PACIFIC MTHWEST! 
Oreon.WasMnston&IflalKr. 
OflTi-rs the beat flchl for Emlsrantt-tlt.: A. 
mild, ciinituble, mid lumlthy viiuutto; cheap 
lunilK ef sroattortlllty, iirodunlnx ull variotlM 
of (iraln. Fruit, and (irasiwa, in wondorftil. 
abundance; an innxhunstiblo aupvly of Tim* . 
bcr; vast Coal Fields, and other mineral de-
liosits; elioap and quick traUHportation by • 
railroads and river navieatlou; dlruot coin-
inerco with all parts of tho world, »vine to 
iti proximity to thi l'acltlc Ot*an. 

NO DHOUTHS, NO INSECT l'ESTS, NO 
UCKiaC ANKS, WHIltLWIMIS, or OTIIKK 
DKSTllUCTlVE 1'HENOMKNA. 

VTlie LaiKlH of the l'aclflo Northwest • show 
au average yield of wheat per acre largely in . 
excess of that of any otlior section of Um -
(Jnlte<I States. 

No failure of crops has ever occurred. 
Oregon Wheat inmiunnils a higher prtc« • 

than Unit of any otlier country In the Liver-
jiool mai'kct. 

An iiniiivnm area of very fertile Railroad 
an<l Government Lands within easy reach of 
the trunk Hues of the Northern I'acliic It. It., 
the Oregon ltailway & Navigation, and th« 
Oregon & California It. It. Co.'n :uifl their 
numerous branches In tlie great Valleys of 
tlie Columbia and its trihutarieK, lire now 
ollered lor Hale at l.ow i'rimn, ami on ICasy 
'I «'rms, or open to pro-Giiijitioii and Uome-
•U'iiil Kntry. 

Tlie great movement of population to the 
Columbia r«;gion now In pmgreKN will l>e 
enormously Increased by (he completion of 
the Northern I'lieille II. It. ami the Oregon 
It'.tiluuy & Navigation C'o.'s syKtoms. 'lliis 
rentier* certain a rapid Inereaiw* in tho value 
ol' Limits now open to piireliUNH or to entry 
under the United .State* l.anil Laws. 

For ramiihlcls and Maim, descriptive of the 
country, its resources, climate, routes oi 
travel, rates and full iulbruiatlon, address 

A. L. STOKES, 
General Eastern Agent, 

52 Clark St., Clti Mgo, 111. 
^ m M Is unfailing and Infal-

a 9H.il/uK Inn A k hiihU- iiienriiiK KpiV K> fl il -i.tic l-'it«, Hpiisma, 
ConvulBlona, »t. Vilas 

*•' CURES AND ^ l>unee. Alcoholism, 
Opium Kitting, Ner-
vuiis«lcljillty,«croful» 
and uli Nervous nna 
Blood dixeus^s. To 
Clergymen, tawycra,. 
i^itcrury men, Mtr-
ciiunts. ntinkers, I.»-
diiis and all whose se
dentary employment 
causes Nervous i'roo-
tr.'dion, IrreguiantleS' 
ol the blood, stomach, 
bowels or kindeys, or 
wlio require n nerv* 
tonic, apjiotiser or 
stimulant, Samaritan 
-ViTviiiuis Invalunhle. 
'I'lKmsands proclaim It 
(lifinost wonderful iu« 

viftor.intthatevcrsustainedthPslnkiiiKsysioiii. I'o? 
Hal'.' by all UruggistH. TilK liH. 8. KIC'HMONU 
2IKl>lCAI. CO.. B.jio rrcjiiriulurs, St. Jo»«.'ph. Mo. 

NEVER PAILS. 

N. W. X. U. No. 8. 
When writ in;; to advertisers >ny yosi 

saw their ndvcrti^nniRnt in this paper. 

MAGNETIC INSOLES. 
W 23C A. *T «I» XI BY DO. 

TheMarwtir Insnl'-s r-i-pt::in a sr-rif - of marnels K'ii.r.tifii-ally arranc.'cl tliat form t!>lmite lmttrr-
!.•,«, riwUnruiMJ (lie Ihik.iI v.s»1» in:i -ir-lr in r,i„l a truwiuiiUiu;.' iliilucnus uia.u the uiiU% -ya-um tili'uucii ilu: ro>,SI.i,i( l-.Ni l'.IJ i.cjVI-JJ (IlU'.'I.I.ATl' i.\. 

( jcm , I j v  t J . e i j -  ? , j A < i N l D ' J C  A ( / J  i O N  i c :  a ^ i i . e u l i i c  ' . v u r m t h  a n d  i n s u r e  a x i i i n v t  C O L l )  F K K T .  
S E C U K E  P E R F E C T  C I R C U L A T I O N  I N  T H E  F E E T  A N D  L O W E R  E X T R E M I T I E S .  

Cure nii;iil:iinc tnd rr-movo all nni;:ilural l:na(. rpr-p:r:'1:'"n. KVPllin'.; nm] K r.i'.ciTin.-n ofthc Fi'r* 
and An tit.-. I'revnt. rclwve. mid, in •< n:o ( I Kiu lilll-.l.'MATlsM. Xi.t;i!.U<jiA ttud kiij'iri'd 
(lu«.-as«». ill ali Ji.fiKs ol Chronic ai.d X(-rvor..s W.-cilsc and Ucbility are inviduaUlo. 
Cnc Million Prominent PosidEnts oftha West wearing Ihem. Insoles for sde by all Leading Druggists. 

T jaoTjsA.isrus oi" fshsokts 
Arc now writlii:!'.: ill all ot" wiio.'n da?fi tljr> contriictinn ot tiicir difft-Tcnt maladies from tl-o catciiiaj.' <.f a r.'j.l ; r. m 

ID A M TJ < > »;. C ()I,D K" T5 Fr: T . 
"Keep tlie fTn<irni and the liead umI " is au axiom as old an the liUIs, and yet it is as true to-dav ss at any point in tlie v.< r'ni'.s history. 
Insoles nent iKij-tpai. I nn rcceipt of $1 per pair. To families, 6 pairs for $5. Slate i-izr- wanted ard 

whether tur l;»ly nr (.--litU niaii. Agents wantui in every town. Send for tlie •• New Duiiarture " in 
llcaliny and l'livsn-a! < i Itisre. ronfcwiini; tcstun'-uiuU of marvelous cures obtained lroiu weann/ 
MAONtflC Al'l'IJANCKS, witliout tlie l.v]:;ir^ oi iyrufrs and Jledicinen, i-ent to anv addrei^st. 

Stud tlDJH in tl '.fi nr oa-f-jic'j. Iti t".i;cr at i-vr rixk fur IjidUn' or f.eutx* Jin I ami I'atr of 
fmolen. * s« of Tttlxt find number of shoe u-tially worn. Ho LAME IIA CA". KWKEr Atlllfi. 
XJ-JHVOUXNKtifi (Jit lUlKVUATIUM ic/.en ,h<v»rc worn. ' 
POW'T F0R6ET—Offlsa Magnetic Appliance Co. is at No. 218 State St.. corner Qiilncy. Clwt—u. III. 
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THE racket against railroads at the 
territorial capitol does not diminish. The 
bill prepared by Nickeus, of the railroad 
committee, will cause a flutter among 
holders of the Northern Pacific. The 
railroad land bill requires that a plat of 
all the land sold, leased or contracted to 
be sold or leased, must be filed with the 
county clerk by April 1 each year, and 
that this year shall include all lands thus 
disposed of by the railroad by Dec. 31, 
1882. Should this bill pass an enormous 
quantity of unassessed lands will become 
taxable. 

IN a short time a new system of tran
sacting the money order business by our 
postmasters will go into operation, when 
it. will cost but three cents to send a 
money order on a sum less than five dol
lars. The services has also been extend
ed so that $100 will be the limit of these 
orders. 

Kingsbury county enjoys the very en
viable distinction of being the one only 
no-license county in Dakota. Its com
missioners are evidently shrewd, far-
sighted individuals, and Kingsbury ought 
to prosper, and we hope will do so, if for 
no better reason than the fine eamxple 
that it has set to the rest of the territory. 
What new or old county will be the first 
to follow Kingsbury's lead?—Sanborn 
Enterprise. 

THE Danes are conducting a vigorous 
war against drunkenness in their capital, 
Copenhagen. The number of public 
houses is to be reduced from 1,350 to 300. 
No showily-dressed girl is to be allowed 
to stand behind a drinking bar to fasci
nate youtli of the other sex. Landlords 
are forbidden to serve out drink to any 
person under 18 years of age, male or 
female, or to any one already under the 
influence of drink. A drunken person 
is to be conveyed to his own dwelling in 
a cab or covered carriage, at the expense 
of the landlord in. whose 1 louse he took 
the last glass. 

THE ACCEPTED TMIE 
* ? - " ~ ^ 5 1 ^ - 7 *. r' V* 

Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

As WILL be noticed by our legislative 
report on another page, the bill creating 
the county of Steele, from portions of 
Traill and Griggs, lias ambled through the 
1 louse. The bill passed with the very 
wise amendment, providing that the 
matter shall be voted upon by that por
tion of Griggs affected and all of Traill 
county, which leaves the Red River 
Land Company with still a huge battle 
on its hands. From Griggs county not 
a hand was lifted to oppose the passage 
of the measure, though some of those 
who will be brought into the new county 
will no\v light it strenuously. By letting 
the two eastern tiers of • townships go 
Griggs will still be amply large and all 
of the choice agricultural lands left with
in the county's limits. There will prob
ably be a continuous strife between the 
Red River Land Company and the people 
as long as they remain in this county, 
which not only proves expensive but in
jurious to the credit of our fair domain. 
With that contending element in another 
county all will move along harmoniously 
as well as propitiously in the garden of 
Griggs. The bill simply needed opposi
tion from this side of the Slieyenne. and 
and it would have been good bye Susan 
with the game. But some people are so 
constructed that it becomes second ua-
ture lor them to return good for evil, 
hence no strife in the matter. Let the 
Hope tricksters take their ill gotten gains 
and depart in peace, if the people affect
ed will allow them to. 

A Big Bonanza. 
The Pioneer Press Co. has issued a 

new and brilliant poster advertising The 
Weekly Pioneer Press for the season of 
1882-83. This paper is so well known 
and appreciated as to hardly require our 
hearty endorsement, but to those who 
may not have seen it, if there are any 
such in this country, we would say em
phatically that it is by far the best Week
ly in the West. 

Its columns are full of well and care
fully selected matter, giving complete 
and accurate reports of the political, 
scientific and business worlds. To some 
of its special features, such as "Hints for 
the Housesold," "What Women Want to 
Know," "The Farm," "Commercial Re
view," etc., we would call particular at
tention. 

Having effected a very favorable club
bing arrangement with the publishers, 
we are enabled to offer The Weekly 
Pioneer Press and the COUIUKH for the 
very low price of §3 per annum, postage 
paid. Send your names. 

100 Cords of Wood 
Wanted at once by Odegard & Thomp
son, Pioneer Store. 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
AN I 

A RAILWAY 
-AND ALSO-

ITiiVXCî V "T? 

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SUB&EON, 
Official Surgeon for X. P. t!. U. Co. Ollicc. over 

Barnes Co. Hunk. SANHOJ'X, I). T. 

J. STEVENS. A. Elf GEE 

Stevens & Enger, 
-DKALICIIS IX-'-

i 

A New Industry. 
Fargo, as usual, keeps right in the 

front van in the upbuilding of her indus
trial institutions. The latest acquisition 
to the industries of the booming city on 
the raging Red is a factory for the man
ufacture of "readv-niade" buildings. 
Some idea as to the character of the bus
iness can be had from the following, 
which we clip from an eastern exchange. 

"The rapid growth of the prairies of 
the Northwest has exceeded the ability 
of builders to supply emigrants with 
homes, and as a result a new industry 
hits sprung up—that of manufacturing 
ready-made houses, which are whipped 
to any point on a few days notice. These 
houses are complete in every respect and 
can be put together in a very few days. 
It is no uncommon thing fur the manu
facturers to send out by olie train an en-
lire block of buildings, and sometimes 
even an entire street. It is said that a 
request for an entire village like the fol
lowing is sometimes received by the 
builders: "What is your lowest figure 
for live stores, two Awtgon and two black
smith shops, one Methodist and one 
Presbyterian church, twenty-live cot
tages, a town hall and a lock-up. to be 
delivered within sixty days?" A tele
gram asking: "Whatcan you furnish a 
tidy cottage, 2i2x-10 feet, with bay window 
and veranda for?" is frequently received. 
The extent to which this industry has 
developed, may be realized from the fact 

"that last season a single factory shipped 
220 cars of this kind of material. Its 
manufacturer is mainly confined to Can
adians. a singular fact, the Yankee being 
supposed to take up with any enterprise 
that bids fair to succeed often before the 
one who conceives it has time to make 
use of his idea. A large proportion of 
the houses in and around Winnepeg are 
said to be of the ready-made kind. These 
houses have not yet been very generally 
used on the United States side of the line, 
but the indications are that the emigration 
to Dakota next spring and summer will 
be so great as to render it absolutely nec
essary if the new comers would have a 
shelter to cover them. 

HARDWARE 
_A.2STID 

STOVES, 
TTOWASHE, • 

Carpenter Tools, 
Builders' Material, 

Iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty* &c. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

• 'GUJIS, AMMUN1T0N, 
ETC., ETC, 

COOri-RSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooparstown is surrounded on all 
sides by the very richest lands in North Dakota. Cooperstown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep paca 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Developement 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

Geographical Centre 
# , - v - ^ •. „ « . 

of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING FOIL 
-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR-

Several Stores, Two* Baul 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and Numerous other Business Houses. 

«.N A LOVELY SITE I E,SERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

Pricss Low and Goods First-Class. 

You are vers7  respectfully invited to give 
us a. call ,  examine our goods and 

fret prices before Inlying. 
2tf 8TKVKVS & EN15Ell-. 

| THE OOXJ2STT"Y" OOTTPtT HOUSE 
f '• •. 

will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which will be compteled in Ihe early spring. The Trails are up for a 

Ea 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IX MARCH. 

XOTK'K OK I-'IN AI. I'KOOK.—Land office A! Furjjo. 
D. T.. i'VI,ni!ii;y l'J. IS®.—Notice islrivliy yiv;-n 
til,!! I he following named s-.'iier has iiied notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of hit-
c!a :-ni mid s- cure Until cnirv thereof on ihe lOtli din
er aItWS. viz: Samuel I', l.tmsford, D. S. 
Xo.~—-for till' 11 v h of sect ion (i. township 1-15 11 
r.. R.S IV.. (-tut n.-IIM-H t!i" follow in:: >\« his witness, 
viz- J. N. ill-own. li. C. Cooper, Ueor!.r W. Harn-
aril. .lauies Rnukin, nil of Cooperstown. Grieg* 
count v £). T. Tlu- I'.-stimonv of c'i:iiluniit 111111 Wil
li, s-os to bo taken before John X. Jorjit-ns' n. Clerk 
of tlie District Court lit Cooperstown. (ir:^s coun
ty I). T., 011 Uie-Mil dav of April. A. I). 1>*S3 :tt liiw 
o'nUt*. llOHACE AUSTIN" Jt.-gisu-r. 

Asunc* & JOKCKS:-BS, Attorneys. ' 

GEO. L. LENHAM & GO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 

c c OO 

No-ni l: UP FIN.U. I'R.ooi-.—Land office at Vtiryo. 
0. T.. January IS. leffi.-Xntico is hereby jtiv.-ii 
thu' the I'ollowhii: named s-.tUer has? tiled notice ot 
his intention to make tinai proof in support ot bis 
claim anil secure linal entry thereof 011 the :!3ji day 
of March. 1883. viz: Charles C. Viutt, H.E. No. 
TOO for the u •• of sec. 1~'. township 145 11.. range 
5ii w.. and n::iii! s the following as hit" witnesses, 
viz: Andre w Park. S. I'nrlc. Charles Frost. Lewis 
Hindi*, all of Mardell, Uri(:gs comity. ]>. T . The 
t<"--;imoiiv 1o betaken before John X. Jorgensen. 
Cf rk of District Court at Cooperstowu. Cir::n;s 
countv. !). T.. Oil the Kith day of March. A. I). iHS3 
at hix'offlee. ' HOUACE AUSTIX, Register. 
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XOTK K OF 1'IN'AI. I'V.OOK.—Laud office at F«rt;o. 
1). T.. Febrtiarv 23. 1KH3. Notice is hereby (_'ivi n 
that the follow inir nam::<l s-. ::ler has tiled notice of 
his intention to make linal proof in support of his 
claim anil secure Una! entry tHereof on the HKh 
dav of April. 1SSH. viz: William lioese, H. K. 
Xo. for the s w If of section 10. township 115. 
n. r.. 5t! w.. and names the following as his wit-
uf«Kf, viz: Louis Hotoo. Juinrw M. Ellsbury, 
Fred M. Washburn, all of Hope, uiul James 51 uir, 
of Coopvrstown. OripK" county. X). T. The testi
mony of wjtnessi s to be taken before Clerk of 
District Court at Coopei-stown. Griefs county. I). 
T on the 15th day of April. A. 1). 1SS3 at liisoOice. 

HOKACE AUSTIN, Kegimer. 
TUOMI'SON & KROCH, Att'ys at Law. 6-10. 

Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

LOTS FOR THE PRESENT CAjY BE HAD BY APPLYING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Seo'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T, 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 

TO i^I~\llx ! 
It is the intention of the owners soon to m ove their offices to Cooperstown, as the 

town is fully capable of booming itself. 



PENCIL AND PASTE POT. From one end of tlie country to the i GT jO. I.. LI'XHAII. K. 31. kisi:K 

Iowa is making a big show of insanity 
statistics. Ifc is well to be ahead in 
something or other. 

Winter wheat in Michigan has suffered 
some by frost and much from being 
smothered by late snows. 

Twenty years ago the doctors told 
Peter Cooper that he couldn't live six 
months. Peter always had his own way 
about trifles. 

It is said that Sioux Falls offers $250,-! 
000 if the territorial capital is located 
there, alid Elk Point is sain to be ready 
with $1,000,000. 

The senate has reduced the tariff on 
barbed wire fencing, but that won't help 
the farmer's hired man any. lie wants 
the barbs filed down and a cushion ar
ranged every twenty rods along the top 
wire. 

The Bermuda group of islands con
tains 365 islands with a total of about 
13,000 acres, the four largest being con
nected with bridges, which affords a 
driveway over the smoothest and hard
est of roads. I 

A Kansas panther came sneaking j 
around the other day to eat up the scraps j 
set out for the dog, and the woman ex
plained: "I thought he must be a new ! 
breed, as he wouldn't leave until I broke! 
the broom handle over his back." 

The legislatuse at Yankton has pre
pared a memorial to congress, asking the 
repeal of the duty on nails, lumber and 
barbed wire, and that the legislature be 
authorized to regulate the freight and i 
passenger rates on railroads in the terri-! 
tory. 

A Minneapolis lady recently gave a 
small dog six grains of morphine, with 
the intention of killing the animal. The 
canine went to sleep, and it pas supposed 
had died. Three days later, however, he 
awoke, mid ever since has been as bright 
and lively as before. 

A Pennsylvania man who was mean 
enough to rob his needy family of food 
to buy rum was lately horse-whipped by 
the vigilants. A Connecticut man for a 
similar offense was spanked with a red-
hot shovel in the hands of a squad of in
dignant women neiglilxns. 

Twenty-five years ago a clergyman in 
an Alabama town prayed one Sunday 
that the Lord would send a wind and 
blow the ten-pin alley down. The next 
Wednesday a wind visited the town, 
blowing down the ten-pin alley, and 
nothing else in the whole village. There 
has never been a ten-pin alley there 
since. 

A Michigan judge, in sentencing a j 
prisoner to five years of servitude in the i 
penitentiary, commented with severity ! 
upon a petition signed by a number of j 
women, spoken of as '"ladies," who re-1 
quested clemency in the case. I nasmuch | 
as the prisoner's crime was rape, of an j 
exaggerated kind, the world at large is j 

• apt to applaud the act of the judge. 
The sorrow which intemperance caus

es was sadly illustrated in a New York ; 
court when a drunken mother was sen
tenced to the island for six months. One ' 
of her little girls begged the father in 
piteous tones: "Oh, papa, papa, don't 
send mamma away." The husband. ' 
however, would not relent, and the j 
mother was taken into prison with a ba- j 
by in her arms. 

other there is a grand general move in 
I favor of peopling the broad prairies of 
i Dakota, and the tide of immigration set-
! ting in within the next sixty days will 
[be unprecedented in the history of this 
| wonderland. Such is the belief of one 
j who has traveled over five thousand miles 
! and through a half dozen states, in the 
; past month. Everywhere the talk is 
j Dakota, and how to get there. Railroads 
j are planning excursions, and colonies are 
| forming in sihnost every northern and 
i western state, the destination being I>a-
i kota.—Fargo Argus. 

BARNES COUNTY 1 BANK. 
I\EMHAH"& KISE1R. 

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACT.!' 
J. M. BURRELL, Cashier, .... SANBORN, Dak. , 

Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans Bearing 
LOO Tons Hay. 

llav wanted at the Pioneer Store. 
Odegakd & Thompson". 

ALEX. SI OFF AT. 

Architect and Builder, 
COOPEKSTOWN,- - - DAK, 

^"Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

IYER JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
-AND-

Interest, running Three and Five Years. 
INTEREST 3P-A.3T.A-BHiE 
on well Improved Farms for one-third their real value. Title direct from govern -

ment and FIRST-CLASS SECURITY'in Everjf Respect. 
SOLICITED FOE ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE COUNTIES OF BARNES-^CORRESPONDENCE 

OR GRIGGS. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

COOPERSTOWN 

COUNSELLOE-AT-LAW. ] 
COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. ! 

A. B. ZINCC, 
- DEALER IN— 

REAL ESTATE, 
GHAIN 

—AND— 

SANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

£®""Alw Agent for X. P. R'v. Land*. 

SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

ASXBORN, DAK. 
SALE AND FID STABLES. 

J. M. MELVILLE, 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

I First-Class Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
! Most Reasonable. 

-O-

C00PERST0WN, DAK. 

PR. G. L. VIRGO, 
— I>t*:iier ill— 

IrMlPatatllsiim 
0 
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ET0. 

COOPERSTOWN, - DAKOTA. 

A full lint' <»f 
PURE MEDICINAL WINES AND LIQUORS, 

Toilet Avticktr. Toilet Soups, 
Imported Castile Soup, V'ncr Pr.u ili r--. 

Pmviier iioxee. T.ioili 1V\>d^r.1-. 
Fnce Balm. Clutlu'ti Iiriifh. H. 

Huir Ernslu'*. Slitiviiig Goods, • 
Whit-I lironms. Sponges. 

Shot- Brushes. Hlackiii^, Etc.. Etc 

Plans and cpi'ciflcations furnished on short no
tice. All contemplating building are solicited to 
give me a call. 

! Experienced drivers, thoroughly acquainted with 
the count nj, furnished, when desiredAtrial trip rc-

! sped full if solicited by, Tour's Truly, 

AXJ. E. SHUE. ^tables North of Big Hotel. 

I). F. SIEGFRIED & C. 

Front Street, Sanborn, D. T. 

A Full Stock of 

DRUGS. PATENT MEDICINES, 
STATIONI-.LIY. ('0NFECTIONERV 

TOILET ARTICLES. 
PAINTS AND OILS 

Always 011 Hand, l.arge slock of 

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS, 
GI NS AND AMUNITION. 

{S"A Call Solicited. 

PROFESSIONAL CALLS 
Prompllv iit'.-iu'ed night or da.y. At piv s- nt the 

public will he accomodal'. cl m! my temporary 
quarter- ill .!. M. Melville's building. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded, jj* "VV. SHANNON, 
— DEALKIt IN Al-I. KINO* Of— 

furniture 
r-if'A c.'AI.I. SOLICITED.. 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO 
( G E O .  I .  L E X  H A M  C O . )  

D R Y  L U M B E R  
DRY SHINGLES, 

DRY COMMON BOARDS. DRY STOCK BOARDS, 

j DUY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

J DRY JOISTS, DRY' SCANTLING AND TIM BE US, 

| DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LA I [I 

I — DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

0 

TAKE IT! READ IT! 

Hu IMjrioirf®. 
FACTS fo r  ! . !>•>  FAl 'MEl : !  

MARKETS lV.r Lli«- .MEKCIIAN' 
MISCELLANY forth.' MECHANIC ! 

WISDOM f ' i f  t  l i . - i r  WIVES 
CHATS fo r  t he i r  CHILDREN I 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

A'^'/nt l':ir the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

CLEAR LUSH! 
E7733 > 

TERRITORIAL TWISKLIXUS. 

The bill to locate the penitentiary at 
Bismarck has passed both houses. 

James II. Teller, of Ohio, lias been 
con fin tied as secretary of Dakota terri
tory. 

E. A. Grant of -Fargo, who was renom
inated <is postmaster has declined. N. 
X. Tyner. it is supposed, will be nomin
ated in place of Mr. Grant. 

Wheat stealing has been going on very 
actively in llit: region of Grand Forks. 
Henry Gotzian, who farms three miles 
west of Stiekney. has been plundered of 
300 bushels. 

Chicago Inter-Ocean: Within a short 
period several families will l.-ave central 
Illinois for homes in Dakota, and it is 
estimated that these emigrants will take 
with them about SI ,000,000 in money 
alone. 

X. Stevenson, a farmer near Valley 
City, mangled himself horribly with a 
jack-knife. He is now being cared for 
and it is thought will recover from the 
wounds. Physicians believe him insane, 

Fargo Argus: Fargo remittances from 
the er.bt h;;vs.- increased within the past 
few days, and bank balances show quite 
a healthy gain. Investors are coming in 
and money is daily becoming more plen
ty. Thirty days more will witness an 
activity unprecedented. 

The two eastern townships of Wells 
county have been annexed to Foster 
county by legislative enactment. This 
places Canington in nearly the center of 
Foster county, and insures its perman
ency as the county seat, which is a very 
valuable and satisfactory assurance. The 

Send for Saraplo Ccpv. Addr^ 
PIONEER PRESS CO., 

St .  I 'Mnl .  Minn .  

PAYNE'S IO Horse Spark-Arresting 
Portable Eugino has out 10,000 ft. of >:icbigau 
Piue Hoard iii 10 hours, burning slabs from tiio 
saw in eight lout lengths. 

Only $1.15 Per Annum. h3 now made for the fourth year and 
lias a record of unqualified success. 

'It was the first made and has been 
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating machines have been 
made for only one or two seasons 
and some of them are advertised 
this year for the first time. 

It uses small inexpensive cord, 
never fails to bind every bundle and 
is the LIGHTEST DRAUGHT, 
TOST DURABLE AND BEST 

FINISHED MACHINE in the 
market. 

Any one who buys the DEERING 
HINDER avoids every chance of trou
ble or failure in the harvest. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

William Deering, 
CHICAGO. 
Manufacturer aho of 

Ilia Bearing Light Reaper, The Deering and Warri# 
nd The 'leader Reapers. 

SASH, DOORS AND M0ULDIK6S, 

ERACKETS .PICKETS. 
Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plast ? 
& 

Our 10 /Torse Tl'c Guarantee to furnish power 
to saw 8,000 feet <jf Hemiork boards iu 10 hours. Oar 15 Horse ivill cut 10.01)0 feet in same time. 

Our Knsine3 are gcaiiaoteed 
to furnish a horse-rower on li less fuel and water than 
iniy other Engino uol, fit tod 
with an Automatic Cut - Off. 
If you want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Boiler, Cir
cular Saw Mill, Sliaftinc; or 
Pullies, either cast or Muddart'a 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
foikI for our illustrated Cata

logue, " •" tor information and pric-cs 
B. W. PAYNE & SONS. Corni -g, N. Y., Box 

ecrsrenyc: «& hoix-i-A-hstid, 
-DEALERS IN  ALL KINDS OF 

Our Stock will ,  at  all  t imes, be large and 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE! 
Orders received for the material to erect tho Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 

CEO. L. LENHAM 
COOPEliSTOWN, GUIGGS CO., DAK. 

Farm" Machinery, FW*<> Roller »s 
J  i Plmir ot. WhnlftSfllA fiTKl RSlclll* 

AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE 

Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 

THE CASE FARM WAGON. 
NORWEGIAN ANI) DAVENPORT PLOWS. 

Cooperstown, - Dakota. 

work was accomplished very quietly, and mittill* ill a large stock of Agriculural I tuple- ! 

w.^fcra^toi^beenm^tt. and wmniahett an object for all to call. 
it in the legislature. 

Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 
ORDERS BY MAIL Oil TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTI^DLD 

—.^ON THE USUAL TLim^. — 

G. A. ROBERTS. 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



Coo|)er$taint (ffimtriet. 
By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPERirOWN, GRIGGS CO., DA?. 

/ In sixteen years there were only foui 
January's colder than the lust at Kansas 
City. * ; 

The railroads have suffered consider
able detention from snow during the Lust 
month but not half so much as two years 
ago. - . 

' The prospects of wholesome tariff 
legislation by the present Congress are 
growing very dim, though it is possible 
that the last days of that body may be 
its best. _____________ 

The failure of the Iron and Steel Com
pany in Chicago was a severe Wow to 
several iron kings of Cleveland who 
owned most of the stock besides..the., 
/mortgages. 

Secretary Teller, of- the Interior De
partment, has written to a pensioner: 
"'Soldiers are not entitled to land unless 
hey go on the tract, and settle upon it 

and improve and cultivate it." The pen
sioner complained that he had sent 
money to a firm in Washington that of
fered to locate and sell 160 acres of land 
for soldiers under the Soldiers' Home
stead law. 

There is a good deal at feeling—bus 
none too much— all over the country, in 
regard to the preservation of the Na
tional Park from the rapacity of certain 
persons who want to obtain special priv
ileges therein. Once obtained, they 
will forever thereafter claim vested 
rights, and dispossession will be almos 
impossible. The country is full of shark 
who have no other way of getting a 
living than by obtaining special priv
ileges of some sort and the Park sharks 
are the worst of the lot. 

Prairie papers frequently contain no
tices of experiments—some of which are 
tolerably successful—of burning hay for 
fuel. Iso doubt exists that hay may be 
utilized, where there is plenty of it. and 
wood is not to be obtained. But after 
all, it is only a make-shift, and a very 
poor substitute for wood. Prairie farm
ers should not allow anything to stand 
in the way of raising their own wood on 
their own land, which may be done in a 
very much shorter time than is general
ly supposed. 

In answer to a correspondent who 
wanted the best history of the war, the 
New York Sun truthfully remarks: 
There is no very good history of the 
Southern rebellion, and the time has 
not yet come to write one. Many of the 
most important documents are Btiil in
accessible, and the partisan interests and 
passions connected with the struggle are 
not yet sufficiently extinguished. Afgood 
many books have been published which 
contribute indispensable information to
ward the future history: but the history 
itself can hardly be expected before the 
beginning of the next century. 

The statistics or English pension? are 
curious. Ten tlousand pensioners draw 
£o,lHlj1

r).51 per annum from India, and 
• 150,250 pensioners receive from the tax 
payers of the United Kingdom more 
than ;£7,000,(WO, yearly. Of these Lit
ter recipients of public charitv many 
are nourished by a gratoful country, be
cause offices which they have held have 
been abolished. The nearest thing to 
this in the » United States, is the pen
sioning of supreme judges after they get 
too old or too feeble to sit on the bench 
—an innovation that should ever be re
garded as such, and not an example 
that may be indefinitely extended. 

The annual statement of the output of 
the metals in the states and territories 
west of the Mississippi has been pub
lished by Wells Fargo &. Co. The ag
gregate products in 1882 were—Gold 
$30,silver $5'», 155,2gS, copper 
$4,055,0:>7, lead, $8,088,155; total $92,411,-
835. Comparisons with the yield of 1881 
show that California produced of gold 
$1,600,551 less last year, and that there 
was also a lacking off in Nevada of$l,-
484.1S8; Comstock's report alone being 
fl ,333,018,'against *1,72(3*162 in 1 SSI—a de
crease of fcM9S,144. The product of Eu
reka district was against $4,-
1 lfi;265 in 18S1—a decrease of §000,00!). 
Utah, Colorado, and Montana, New 
Mexcio, and Arizona each show a nota
ble increase on the returns of 1SS1. 

There are occasional out-croppings of 
scandal connected with members of con
gress in regard to refreshments which 
some of them seem to require in order 
to overcome mental and physical ex
haustion. That fluid known in the cap-
itol and universally designated us "cold 
tea" plays a more important part than 
confiding constituents are aware. Its 
occasional effects are thusbroadlv shown 
by the New York Sun: "If night ses
sions of the senate are to be adopted at 
Washington for the remainder of this 
congress, they should be opened with a 
proper exhortation on the Maine law. 
The fir~t experiment on Monday even
ing last had at least one cheerful sign in 
proving that sectionalism had gone ont 
from this body, and that ronvivality was 
national. If anything, our Southern 
brethern were quite outshone on that 

occasion by northern professors of tem
perance and reform. Legislation on 
whisky is apt to mix things at times, 
but it is not usual for the duties on wire 
fencing and rods to upset brains in the 
land of steady habits." 

Another Steamer Burned. 
The steamship Moors Castie, of the 

Clyde line, running between Now York 
and Charleston, was totally destroyed 
by lire on the 21st. The officers and 
crew had barely time to escape with 
what clothing they happened to have 
on. The Moors Castle was to have sailed 
for New York io-day and had received 
half her cargo, consisting of cotton, na
val stores, etc. The total loss on the 
vessel is estimated at $200,000 and on 
cargo $70,000: insurance unknown. 

A Hungry Corpse Story. 
The story is told by a physician at 

Metamora, 111., as follows: On Monday 
of last week he was called to see a wo
man named Stappe, living a mile north 
of the place, and who had been ill for 
several days with pneumonia. The 
doctor pronounced her condition criti
cal, and informed the family that'they 
might be prepared for the worst at any 
moment. Tuesday morning a member 
of the familyjcame and told him that he 
need not come out again, as the woman 
died about 12 o'clock the night before. 
On'.Wednesqay morning the doctor was 
called again to see her, when he learned 
that she had lain from'about 12 o'clock 
on Monday night until about S o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon in an apparently un
conscious condition, perfectly cold and 
rigid, with no perceptible sign of life 
On coming to she rose up in bed and 
asked for something to eat. She had 
been laid out on the bed, and arrange • 
ments were being made for her burial. 

A Bad Chicago Record'. 
In regard to some desperate rascals 

now confined at lied Wing on a charge 
of robbery, the Chicago News says: De-
vine, Schnell, and f Allen are all well-
known to the Chicago police as first-class 
three-card monte and confidence men. 
Davis, alias Allen, was arrested here a 
shoit time since, in company with "Bou
quet Johnny," charged with having 
robbed a countryman near Detroit. They 
were both sent back to tliat place, but 
for some reason they were not convict
ed. Lieut. Shea, of the central police 
station, knows Devine &well, and soma 
years ago had a desperate fight with him 
upon State street, while Devine was try
ing to resist arrest. lie is said to be a 
dangerous roan. Addison Schnell, the 
second one of the crowd, is not unknown 
in police circles. He fornrerly kept the 
"Paviilion" upon Wabash avenue, near 
Harmon court. His place was a well-
known rendezvous for such cases as 
Hennesv, Hays, "Bouquet Johnny," 
Kelly, Tripp and Bird. Tom Devine is 
also known to the police as an accom
plished crook. 

Sixteen Children Killed by a Fire 
Panic. 

An outbreak of fire under the stairs of 
the second floor of a school house at
tached to the German Catholic Church 
of the Most Iloly Redeemer, fourth 
street New York between Avenue A 
and Fir&t Avenue, at ;>: 15 Tuesday after
noon, was the cause of a terrible ca
lamity. No less than fourteen children 
lost their lives. Over 700 scholars, 
mostly children of the poorer classes, 
ranging from U to 11 years of age, attend 
the school and were in their class-rooms 
when the alarm of fire was raised. Im
mediately alarmed, the class became 
panic-stricken and a rush was made fo 
the hall-way. On the stairs already 
crowded, a deadly crush took place. 
Tlie railing of the stairs broke and the 
mass of struggling children was 
precipitated to the floor below, falling 
in a packed mass one upon another from 
four to five deep. Police and fireman 
already summoned arrived, but their 
work of rescue was much hampered bv 
tli i frightened children continuing to 
fall or leap from the stairway, those in 
front being crowded over the broken 
balustrade by children behind stil 
struggling to reach exist. 

The fire from which the smoke spread 
through the building, bringing such re
sults to innocent pupils, was of a tnos 
trivial character. 

Heavy Iron Failures. 
The Fox River Iron company, with 

headquarters at Green Bay, Wis., and a 
capital of $200,000, assigned this after
noon to John II. Booth, of Booth Bros, 
tanners and wool dealers, 432 Canal 
street Milwaukee, The assets are 
$00,000, with liabilities unknown. Sev
eral Milwaukee peeple are interested, 
The company hopes to pull through. It 
had n fine business liud credit at the 
start, but soon began to borrow heavily, 
and when the Union Iron & Steel com
pany failed, this company had to suc
cumb. In July the liabilities were 
£65,000 but have increased largely since. 

Chicago Special: The house of J. V. 
Ayer & Hons, dealers in merchant iron, 
one of the oldest in the We.it, became 
seriously involved by the refusal of the 
Union National bank to cash a piece of 
paper for $15,000, maturing to-day, when 
presented for payment. 

Th? firm now owns a controlling in
terest in one of the greatest establish
ment in America, the Brown A Bunnel 
company of Youngetown, Ohio. It ap
pears cntirly probable that the Union 

National bank where the house does all 
its. business would not have 
refused payment on $5,00 .000 
of such paper, unless there were large 
amounts of it afloat maturing early. In
deed, it was ascertained that $15,000 
more fell due to-dav, and that in the 
neighborhood of $100,000 was held by 
Eastern banks and others already due 
or will be within the next few days, 
although he said most of their paper 
was held in the iron districts in the 
East by bank3 and mills. The officer of 
the firm is in the Portland block, and 
their warehouses at Clark and Taylor 
streets, Herbert S. Ay«r. head of the 
firm, is said to have recently disposed 
of his fine honse, but few suspected^ that 
it was necessarv. The first estimate 
placed the liabilities at §5,000,000. Ac
counts were kept at the Union National 
bank. _ 

No-Kxtra Sessions. 
Washington dispatch: Numerous ap

plications for the minor positions to be 
given at the reorganization of the sen
ate have been received by a number of 
senators. These aspirants have been as
sured that,in all probability, no appoint
ments will be made before December 
next, there is a feeling among senators 
that no extra session of the senate will 
be necessary. Senators Edmunds and 
Anthony are most prominently spoken 
of as the coming presiding officer. The 
latter, while entitled to the honor out of 
respect of his long connection with the 
senate, is thought by some members to 
be too old to elect. 

Death of a Pennsylvania Million
aire. 

Robert A. Packer, eldest son of the 
lute Judge Asa Packer of Mauch Chunk, 
Pa., has just died near Jacksonville, 
Florida. He was president of several 
railway and mining companies in Penn
sylvania. lie was a very wealthy and 
influential gentleman, his income being 
nearly $2,000,000 annually. His brother, 
Harry Packer, sailed for Europe only a 
few weeks ago. His property was left 
in trust by his father, and amounts to 
about $12,000,000. It will now be di
vided between his wife, brother and sis
ter. 

Scandal on President Arthur. 
The busy tongue of scandal at Wash

ington is trifling with the reputation of 
no less a distinguished personage than 
the president of the United States, whose 
line of social conduct should certainly be 
above suspicion. The highly colored 
account is published of of an alleged dis
graceful scandal, in which President 
Arthur and First Assistant Secretary of 
state John Davis are ! mentioned as the 
principal actors. Unseasonable calls are 
said to be the foundation for this mis. 
chievous rumor. There is probably not 
the smallest foundation for the scanda
lous inferences outside {of the salacious 
imaginations of Washington mischief 
makers. A certain element in Washing-
ington society has been trying to honnd 
the president into marriage ever since 
liis elevation into office. Likely enough 
the story is part of the same social cru
sade. lie is paying the penalty of every 
rich and prominent bachelor or widow
er to whom society's edict says: "Marry, 
or submit to be gossiped about." 

Bismarck to a Mimtesotiaii. 
Some time ago H. W. G rube,of St. Paul, 

sent a couple of boxes of seed wheat, 
grown upon his own farm near Bismarck, 
D. T., to Prince Von Bismarck, the great 
Prussian premier. lie lately received u 
reply, of which the following is a trans
lation: 

V-vnziv, Prussia, Nov. 21, 18S2—Your 
kind remittance of samples of grain 
from your present home, as well as the 
accompanying lines, I have received. 
Please accept my sincere thinks. I 
shall cause the seed to be sown here, on 
my lands, and shall be interested in 
their future so much the more as they 
come from an old countryman and were 
grown near the city beating my name 
on the other side of the globe. 

[Signed] Bismauck. 
From the letter his highness, possibly, 

thinks Mr. Grube walks from St. Paul to 
his farm every morning; but be that as 
it may, the recipient is naturally pleased 
at the acknowledgment of his courtesy 

New Northwestern Patents .Tust 
Issued. 

David Henderson, Butte City, Mont., 
machine for concentrating and amalga
mating ores; Dinsinore Austin, assignor 
of one-third to II. C. I-aub, Denison, 
Iowa, attachment to windmill; George 
R. Boase, Wis., churn; John H. Berk
shire, Muscatine,Iowa,reciprocating saw 
mill; Thomas M. Blackstock,Sheboygan, 
Wis., fastening device for chains; Jo
seph P. Bullock, assignor of two-thirds 
o the Der.itt II. M. company (limited), 

Milwaukee, Wis., grain binder; Charles 
W. Case, Jo Pattee and A. M. Long, 
Minneapolis,Minn., machine for forming 
and cleaning ditches; W. A. Clarke, 
Stillwater, Minn!, reversing gear for 
steam engines; E.G. Durant, Racine, 
Wis., building veneer boats; John 
II. Edward, Stillwater Minn., 
traction engine; T. B. Garretson 
assignor to Garreteon Ruflier 
company, Oskaloosa, Iowa, ruffling at
tachment for sewing machine; Mary. J. 
Gartrell, Indianola, Iowa, top extension 
step ladder; Charles Gratz, assignee to 
Garretson Rnffier company, Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, raffling attachment for sewing ma
chines; G. D. Drew, Dnbuquo, Iowa, 

turbine water wheel; H. W. Gurney 
East Nodaway, Iowa, motor; William 
Hopkins and C. Foekler, Dubuque, Iowa, 
steam heating boiler; E. B. Meatyard, 
Geneva, Wis., car truck (reissue); A. W. 
Morgan, assignor of two-thirds to J. E. 
Boyles and W.F. Morgan, Creston, Iowa, 
incubator; Emma A. Paul,Madison, Wis., 
desk top; F. Prinz, Dundas, Miun., dust 
collector for flour mills; F. Prinz 
Milwaukee, Wis., dust collector for 
flour mills; F. PrinK, as
signor of one-quarter to J. K. Gehring, 
Dundas, Minn., middlings purifier; E. 
S. RadclilTe, St. Pa.il, Minn., suction ven
tilator; Cristopher Reiser, assignor to 
Reiser Steam Boiler and Cleaner com
pany, Prairie du Chien, Wis., steam 
boiler cleaner: J. Shoemaker, assignor of 
one-half to T. Thornely & Batt, La Crosse, 
Wis., evaporating pan; GeorgeT. Skunk, 
Lincoln township, Iowa, cultivator;F. C. 
Starke and J. P. Crowley, Milwaukee, 
method of and device for the application 
for cable power to steam shovels. J. R. 
SteiU, Bay View, Wis., hay rack; Wil
liam E. Williams, Dodgeville, Wis., wind 
mill; P. & J. Young, Monticeilo, Iowa, 
apparatus for tightening tires. 

New Regulations for Additional 
Homesteads. 

Secretary Teller has forwarded aset oftwg. 
nlatious in the matter of looating additional 
homesteads, which reverse the rules now in 
practice. The law provides that a soldier or 
sailor who, prior to June 22, 1374, had made 
a homestead|en!ry of Bless than 160 acres, 
could enter an additional quantity of land 
sufficient to make in all 160 acres. The 
practice has been to allow attorney to make 
theentry. Thisis discontinued,and theparty 
must appear in person and swear to the troth 
of representations made before a register or 
receiver. These regulations have created 
great excitement among land attorneys, who 
say that soldier scrip, now in the hands of a 
few persons, will double in value, without 
any benefit to soldiers. On the other hand, 
it is thought that t' e regulations will dis
courage frauds in the name of dead soldiers. 
Such pressure was brought to b;ar on Sec
retary Teller recently by the land attorneys 
that, while be refused to revoke or modify 
the regulations, he ordered their execution 
stayed for thirty days, when they will go in
to operation. 

COMMERCIAL* 
ST. PAITU 

Wheat—'The nurket has shown considerable 
strouptli. anil prices have been maintained iu the 
face of heavy deli verier by wagon at the city mills. 
At one milt alone the tlaily receipts by teams aver
aged 2.000 bushels daily, making one of the heavi
est weeks for business in the line ever known. 
Prices ate now up to a good fair point and this, 
together with the fuet that there is no farm work 
Drottresslni; leads farmers ro haul freely, especially 
while country roads hold goad. Rail receipts Gave 
been lielit, but are new increasing though showing 
mostly ordinary quality of wheat. Tho board of 
trade market has been firm, with a small advance 
in prices, and closing with au easier tendency, with 
buyers more choice in their selection of grades. 
The demand is steady, so that if sellers should 
make tlio slightest concessions from current quota
tions, nil stocks would be reauiiy taken. Specula
tion is not quite so active iu the futures, yet suffici
ently confident to make bids daily. Trices are now 
a little lower in bids tlian a week r.?o, both spot and 
futures, following Easteru markets. These are 
liable to be fluctuating, but in the zbuiD, will prob
ably maintain values, as tho supply of good wheat 
in VVosteru farmer's hands is probably less tliau 
previousy anticipated. Closing quotations: No. 
1 hard, $1.10 bid, $1.13 naked; March. $1.11 bid: 
May. $1.15 bid: No. 1. $1.01 bid, $1.08 asked; 
No. 2 hard, $1.05 bid: No. 1, $1 bid, $1.03 asked; 
No. 'J, 00c liid: No. 4, Trie; rejected, 08o. 

CATTLE—Toward tbo close of this review week 
thorn has been a moderately increased supply. The 
demand has not been us extensive as heretofore 
owing to bent uud to the supplies of dre^cd meat? 
from otbsr points. Quotations steady at uncli.iugi>d 
figures. "Choice steers, $4.7i>StT> nor 100lbs; tancy 
seers, $i».5JS;«i5.50 and upward; fair to good 
do, $1<k>4.6!>; good mixed, sMgS,4.f>0; ttuu stock. 
$:t.50. Milch cows, sciiivo and firm at rarisre of 
$10® CO per head. Veal calves, $tSC« 7 per 100 lbs. 
Hogs—As near-by -stock growers feared thera 

ir.urtit tioon be bad roads iu consequence of melting 
suows. those who had hogs brought them into mar
ket, so that while rail receipts were light, tbece was 
sufficient supply for buyers. I'rices are easier than 
a week ago. ut range of cerlOOlbs 
for dressed; demand f.iir. Wales on 'chnnsro c>n 
Tuesday: i! cars ui.$7.-10, anil 1 car at $7.1U. 
Live hogs quotable at tfd.oOJiO per lot) lbs. 

t>HEBP—Very scarce and fir®. Di-iunaO mod
erate. Quotations: l''air to good, j pur 
ICO lb»; choice to fancy, $r».50iiU!. 

MIXNEAPOTJS. 
WHEAT—This market opened a week ago at 

$1.1'J tor No. 1 hard and closed yesterday at 
$1. IOJ-j for spot, showing a general decline of lfic 
for the week. The other grades and the samples 
fell off about the same as No. 1 hard. While tliis 
weakness lias prevailed hero there bus been some 
ease iu tho market at other places. Yesterday, 
however, outside points regained tho loss for the 
week and dosed at tlie highest reached on the crop. 
It is not unreasonable to conclude, therefore, that 
local price:', stimulated by yesterday's firmness in 
the lake markets, will advance to the price of a 
week ago. The cause assigned tor easy prices here 
is the refusal of local millers to follow up the ad
vance: 5 cars of No. 1 hard sold yesterday at 
$1.11'.-4 for March delivery, li was offered foi 
spot delivery at$l.11, $1.10?s was bid: $1.00 was 
bid for No. '2 hard: No. 1 sold at $1.00: No. 2 at 

Chicago! Market.—Flour, quiet but firm. 
Wheat, active, firm and higher: regular, $1.0t>~>; 
February: $1.07.?:l!.071s March; $1.08 April; 
$l.l'i?4Sil.l2?g May: No. 2 red winter, $1.08: 
No. it Chicago spring, No. 3 
Chicago spring, t*Jc: rejected, 71Cw-<\ Corn, 
moderately active and higher, cash; 
frti'dfiutiy March and April: £jS7s@ May; re
jected. li)fjc. Oats, stronger: 3si>4C cash; 
as^'/oSi'je March; BS5:ic April; 40^tc May. 
Eye, steady and unduatjei! at 04c. Curler, steady 
and unchanged at 85c. Flax seed, stronger, at 
$1.27i<?1.27!». Dressed hogs, dull; prices a shade 
lower: $7.-iOuiT.TO l'ork, active, l:rm and higher; 
$17.IS ca«h: $18.02»aH>18.03March: $1S.J0 
(S^lf!.2212 April: $1IH.3712®1S.40 May. Lard, 
stronger and higher: $11.22!i'5.11.2i> cash; 
tll.27J*<*ll.30 March; $11.40^11.42^ April; 
6$ri.52!.j;&11.33 May. Bulk meats, steady and 
higher; shoulders, $7.10: short ribs, $9.50: do 
clear, $9.7f>. Whisky, steady and unchanged nt 
$1.10. Call—Wheat, opened stronger, advanced 

Corn, tlrmer. but not qaotably higher, 
except 3-5c hiiiher for February and March. Oats, 
iiruier but not qnotably higher, except %!: higher 
for May and June, l'oik. easi t but not qitotahly 
lower. L111I, irregular; $11.15'.{51].20 February; 
11.2*>®1 1.27U March: $11.40 April; $11.52io^ 
11.55 May; ll.55iill.571-> «iutie. ll ceipTs— 
Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat, 17,000bu: corn, 192,-
OOO bu: oats, {>5,000 bu: rye, 7,000 bu: barley, 
33.000 bt: Shipments—flour, 400 bbls: wheat, 
d.H.OOO bu: corn, none: oats, none; rye.37.COObu. 
Miiavaukce SlAiiXET iour. in fair d. maud. 

Wheat, buoyant; I.o. 2 hard, $1.20: No. 2, 
$1.0<i1-!: February, $1.0'.!: March, $1.0i>?'>; April, 
$1.07&: May, $!.12;4: No. 3, SSc: No. 4. 73«. 
Corn, higher; moderately active: No. 2, 55Sjc. 
Oats, lirin; No. 2, USc; whifo, -lie. Rye, entirely 
nominal; No. 1 01 No. 2, 59'cc. Jiarley, 
more active; easier: extra No. II. 5(ic. Provisions, 
higher; mess pork, $18. lo. cash and Fuliruary; 
$18.20 March. Ijard. prime steam. $11.25 cash 
and February; $ll.3<» March. Dressed bogs, in 
fair demand at $7.4O^:7.50. Butter, quiet and 
unchanged. Cbcose, steady. Eggs, scarce and 
ftrtn. Receipts--Fli,ur, 10.0G2 bbls: wheat, 37,-
825 bn: barley, 1—S;» bu. Shipments—Flour, 
1H.500 bbls: wlie.it. 425 bu; barley. 21.1 lO bu. 
SIDiiIiVth MAttEtT —'Ths marke s on'change were 
quiet and lower; no disposition to operate; sellers 
scarce; $1.12?(j was bid for No. 1 bard, cash; 
$1.08 bid for No. 1, h. ld at-$1.081s: No. 1 bard. 
May, offered at 1.20; nr Hids. 

TERRIBLE MINING CASVAUTY. 

Seventy-Five Lives liost by the Flood
ing of a Mine. 

At, the Diamond coal-mine near Joliet, UI, 
on Friday a large body of earth, loosened 
by the frost and saturated with water, un
able to withstand the pressure, caved in up
on the workmen in the mine. The body of 
eajth falling is about 90 feet square. 300 were 
in the various sha ts when the ground sagged 
in under weight of water that had at once 
saturated and loosened it. Sixty-two were 
in one shaft, which caught the bulk of fall
ing debris, and which was instantly flooded. 
Every one of them was either drowned or 
smothered inside of five minutes. Tfceir bod
ies were buried beneath many tons of earth, 

Later reporta say that the dead num ber 
seventy-five. The miners having becoma 
nsed to these breaks did not think there wa* 
much danger when the water commenced 
breaking through, at 11 o'clock, most of 
them refusing to leave the mine, thinking 
there was no danger of the mine flooding; 
but in a few moments the break widened to 
a chasm twenty feet wide by sixty feet long. 

Fifty men had left families. Almsst one-
half of the workings of the mine were aban
doned and there being a slight inclination 
towards the bottom of the main shaft the 
water rushed directly toward it and so stop
ped the means ot escape first and then pen
etrated to every part where the men were cut
ting coal. The men who escaped were for
tunate enough to be near the only air shaft 
in the part of the mine that was bein^ 
worked, and, perhaps, more might have es
caped by that way but the water must have 
rushed straight to the main shaft and been 
overwhelmed on their way, while others, 
who thonght to get to the shaft by a circuit
ous route nad a Ptill poorer chance of escape. 

Several instances are reported in whick 
the workmen were warnea that the water 
was approaching, but they seemed to have 
been forgetful of the vast sheet of water 
which stietched over thesurface of the mine, 
and to have paid little attention to tha 
warning. The tide met them before mors 
than twenty had reached the principal exit. 
The rushing water descending like an Al
pine torrent, struck many ot the unfortu
nate victims, whirling them away from the « 
shaft. The scenes among the homes of :he 
miners were distressing in the intensity ot' 
the sorrow that hung over the little com
munity. There was scarcely a cottage in 
which some one was not missing. 

The Floods in Earoiie. 
Jenning's London Special: The raiztA 

and Hoods which have been prevailing 
in all parts of the country have now as -
mimed the proportions of a national ca
lamity. Large tracts of land are totally 
submerged. By this time of the year a 
considerable area of wheat should have 
been sown, but scracely an acre has vet; 
been seeded down in all England. The 
land is literally a morass; and tho winter 
wheat is rotting in the ground. What
ever may happen now there cannot be u 
great harvest, even if it does turn out 
one of the worst that England has ever 
known. To add to the misfortunes of 
our sorely tried agricultural population, 
disease has broken out among the cnttie 
and sheep. 

Another Story of the Dublin As
sassinations. 

The mystery surrounding the murder 
of Lord Cavendish and Under Secretary 
Burke is unraveling in the trial now in 
progress in Dublin. On Saturday last, 
James Cary, a council man of Dublin, 
an accomplice of the murders turned 
Queen's evidence, and threw his feliow-
defendents into consternation by detail
ing the Phoenix Park murders. Cary . 
who was the treasurer of the Fenian 
Brotherhood and leader of 
tho "Invineibles," told the 
whole story of the assassination. He suvs 
that Bradly killed both Cavendish and 
Burke, and that he saw aliwhen he step
ped into the witness box, when the sur
prise among the prisoners was unboun
ded. Counsel for the prisoners object
ed to a question of Murphy, crown 
counsel, and alluded te Carey as '"the# 
infamous witness." Great excitemen 
followed. The leinark drew a sharp re
buke frnm the magistrate. Carey's ap
pearance at the witness table created a 
profound sensation and was hissed by 
the other prisoners. 

• • ^ mm 
Clear off tnc Dolus. 

Will not every family which is crip
pled by debt coksuII and plan to dimin- , 
ish their indebtedness. It is better b> 
far to sell a forty acre lot off a quarter 
section while prices are high and while 
there is a demand, than to wait until 
hard times compel! a sale at such price 
as may be offered. Df the loans made 
five years a.cro and now fallins: due only 
forty per cent, are paid or diminished", 
while sixty per cer.t. are renewed or in
creased. In one of our most fertile pros
perous inlands counties the annual in
terest on farm and schooi fund mort
gages reaches close to one hundred 
thousand dollars per year—a depletion 
which can only l.tst while the land is 
extraordinarily fertile under careless 
cultivation and during a period ot goo;' 
crops and fair prices. Two successive 
crop failures would bankrupt, a lar^i; 
proportion of our fanners, and a num
ber of business men doing an extensive 
credit business as weil. When tu« 
money crisis is upon us tt is too late to 
avert "distress, and therefore the pres 
ent opportunity to retrench must be ac
cepted. One reason why so many men 
fail as self-employers, whether on the 
farm, in the store, or in the manufact
ory, is the absence ' f *hut careful and 
daily reflection and pi . nhig which all 
successful business i\q.iiu:ij. The defi
ciency in this respect is ko fatal that 
neitlior economy nor itidaHrious habits 
are a substitute.—Nonpareil. 

A gentleman writes: "I)r. Guvsott's Yellow 
Dock and Sarsaparilla cured me of a severe 
case of the piles, impure blood and general 
ill-health." 

Another gentleman writes: "Dr. Guysott's 
Yellow Dock and Sari-ajinrilla cured me of 
nervous debility, palpitation of tlie heart, diz
ziness, night sweats, sleeplessness, etc. etc." 

Senator-elect Bowen. of Colorado, L» • 
estimated to be worth $:'.000,00(). 



THE LEGISLATURE. 

•Jasktcw, Feb. 1G.—This has been a busy day 
In the loeislatnrr. The most important measures 
have been a various appropriation bills, which havo 
tiassctl both houses. This included $75,000 bonds 
for permanent asylnm improvements, and $55,000 
for two years contingent expense, $30,-
000 in bonds for Dakota university 
&t Vermillion, and continent-expenses in addition 
providing funds for the Normal school at Spear 
Fish; providing $30,000 in' bonds for North Da
kota university, at Grand Forks. Tho bill making 
liO cents a description tho price for publishing tas 
sales and the bill authorizing the refunding of 
the indebtedness of Yankton, county passed, botis 
houses. Tile" latter till "will" lw engrossed ana 
signed to-morrow, and will shortly bo submitted to 
popular vote, in order to clinch the matter, and 
after the passage every citizen of Yankton will have 
the right to feel pronnd. There is lively competi
tion between representatives of Fargo and Bis
marck over the North Dakota penitentiary. A 
cancr.s of Northern members decided in favor of 
JEismarcic. hut Roberts introduced a bill favoring 
1 argo and lively discussions orcorred to-day, when 
s.harge was made that Farco wanted to gobble 
up everything. This bill was made a special order 
•lor Thursday. Meantime Williams introduced a 
fciil 

FA YOKING BXSMABCE 
a.i!tl bills locating and providing funds for the 
building passed the house to-day. It looks as if 
>'arso was beaten in this respect. The bill 
seating county seats for Bonhomme, Waauer arid 
Hutchinson counties was not culled up to-day. 
This morning a meeting was held, attended 
»y all members except Dewey, Jackson 
Jerauld and Mcintosh, to see whether eight mem
bers would overrule the governor's veto in passing 
outrageous bills. When the caucus broke up there 
were several sour faces. Bnrdick, Nickonst and 
Roberts objected to binding themselves in any 
tueh unwarranted combination. From present in
dications this bill is dead, but favorable 
tombinatJcns may yet be formed, though it is 

Falls. By Jerauld, to create the otnee of attorney 
general and provide for his appointment. By 
McAaley, to amend Vhe law regulating 
the compensation of assessor. By Mc-
Anlev, to authorise school district No. 
1, of Clark county, to issu? bonds for the 
erection of a school house; by Dewey, to protect 
school lands and improvements thereon from injury 
and desnoilation; by Dewey, to authorize the treas
urer of Yankton county to purchase all outstaudins 
bonds against the county other than railroad bonds; 
by Nickear, to authorize the establishment of an 
asylum for insane Jamestown: by Nicieus. to pro
vide funds for tbo establishment of an insane 
asylum at Jamestown. 

IN* THE HOCSE. 
the bill (ranting the exclusive right to establish and 
maintain ftrries across the Missouri river in Wal
worth county was lost < n the ground of contro-
vertinc (he organic ac. Bills pns.'ed: Incor
porating tte cities of ].'-.pid City and Aberdeen; 
providing ior registration oi births and deaths; to 
authorise school district No. (3, McCock county, to 
issue brmOa * 

Mr. Ellis introduced a bill to fund the outstand
ing imlebteilcess of Union county. Several bills 
creating new counties w.r.u introduced. A t-ill 
was introdticed by 3Ir. Nelson treating 
the county of Harvey. It provides that it shall in
clude ihrea tiers of townships from the western 
part of I'embfua coc:;ty, exclusive of the southern 
row, and oiio tier from tlio eastern part of Cavalier 
•ounty. The bill to establish the county of Nick-
ens takes ir. three of the western tiers of townships 
from Walsh county, three southwestern townships 
of Pembina county adjoining Walsh and Columbia, 
from the eastern part of Ivmnsey and Cavalier 
counties* of a length corresponding with the length 
of tbo balance cf the county. It will 
be composed oi twenty townships. This 
division is not in the direct in
terest of any" place as the county scat. M fce Nel
son county bill has been amended to include font 
more townships of Foster and Ramsey counties, so 
that the western boundary of tlie county is about 
five miles from Devil's Lake. Towner county, tho 
bill for which was introduced by Mr. Nejjou this 
morning, will comprise two tiers of townships from 

of Cavalier, and three from the commnaucns may yes oe lurzncu, mougu i. the western par. .. __ • ---
itighty doubtful wnether tho councilmon will pass I eastern part of Rolette county, l^nson county 

" - - • takes in one column of townships from tbe Western tuch a bill over veto and against almost unanimous 
protest and with submission to popular vote. The 
bill subdividing Brown county was favorably re
ported in the council tn committee of the whole. 
The now county of Nickeous will be north of Nel-
Ki and formod from alsk Walsh and Cavalier. 

Y&xkton. Feb. 17.—Both houses to-day paused 
k bill instructing the Territorial treasurer to fur-
aista the council with the statement of delinquent 
laxes of Various counties duo tho treasury during 
the past five years; alsa au approximate 
itatement of the revenue of the Ter
ritory for the nest two years. Tho 
object of this is to pass some law compelling (lolin-
>}uect counties to make up back taxes, of which 
near.ly $100,000 are on the treasurer's books. A 
short time ago Washabough introduced a resolution 
j roviding for tbe appointment of a joint committee to 
prepare a bill for a constitutional convention for 
South Dakota; tins was lost in the bouse. To-day 
Mr. Washabough introduced a resolution in the 
council for the appointment of a council commit
tee for the same purpose: adopted. The bill will 
make r~n apportionment and provides for an elec
tion of delegates at the nest election, thus avoiding 
the expense of a special election. Mr. Benson's bill 
providing for a mining commission and taxing 
bullion was defeat HI in the house to-day. Black 
Hills members opposed it, and in Benson's 
jibsene© no one cared to cbamiion the bill. There 
were twenty votes against, and none for it. 

TBE SUBJECT OP RAILWAY TAXATOJJ 
wi.l not down. No sooner is Rico's bill taxing on 
valuation lost than another bill comes up 
for increasing taxation;on gross reoeipts. Mr. 
Phillips will shortly introduce a bill providing for a 
as of 4 per rent on the earnings of a railroad line 

daring the first five yeari of its* operation, and a 
tax of 5 per cent thereafter. Tho 
existing law requites a tax of 
2 per cent the first five years and 3 per cent there
after. The railroad tax for 1880 was over 
000; for 1891, over $35,000; for 1881. it will 
nearly double that. No canvass has been made, bat 
most members appear to think the present law jast 
hnil fair, both to the public and to the railroads. 

North Dakota members are having an interesting 
time over tho iocation of the proposed public build
ings for that section. Bismarck and Fargo 
are both after tho penitentiary, with odds favorable 
io Bismarck. Some F.r«o gentlemen are here, snd 
fearing Fargo may losa, are opposing locating 
'rutldings at present, on the ground that thev are 
not yet necessary. 

IILXJJS PASSED TOE ROUXCIR.: 
Authorizing supervisors of different townships to 
;ssue bonds for ditching and draining; to regulate 
tc.umaf's aua provide for recording jnir 
ruca certificates; to create a board of edu-
(atiou for Jamestown; amending civil code 
selative to exemption of record of mort-
saces on grain, uctingus notice to the 
rnblic when grain is severed from 
»he ground on which itgre-w; to authorise the erec
tion of a bridge ut WalhaUa. Pembina county, and 
inr.ie of bonds '-tieiofor; to protect the passage of 
fish in Goose river; to authorize tho county of 
Ucrue? to issue bonds for r^-fuuding outstanding 
indebtedness: to provide bounties for killing 
wtiivcs, foxes, gophers ntui squirrels; to incorpo-
»ate the city of Mitchell; to create the counties of 
iiichmond, f'Jgerton and Inman, and defining the 
boundaries of Brown co'.mtv. Mr, Dewey moved 
-«iat it be amended by the substitution of tho won! 
"McOanley"' ior "Richmond" wherever the 
•a'.ter occurs in tho bilL Carried. To ' lagal-
iso tho incorporation of Casselton and 
the action cf its board of trustees; to amend laws 
relative to the trapping of game in ccrtain cases; 
regulation for release of mortgages upon real estate 
by advertisement, and providing for tbe perpetuat
ing evidence of tne same. 

The committee of theT'whole recommended the 
passage of bills as follows: providing for the 
crection and construction of a court house aud jail 
lor Hughes county; amendatory of the act estab
lishing independent school district No. 1, Grand 
Forks coanty; to prohibit importation of Texas and 
Cherokee cattle; to establish independent school 
district No. 1, Turner county. 

Mr. Mcintosh introduced a bill incorporating the 
-••.ity of Mitciieu; also a bill creating Florence county 
from the west half of Miner, in honor of Gov. 
Ordway's daughter. 

HOUSE BILLS. 
In the house the following bilts passed; Incor

porating the city of Larimore: establishing the 
• ounty of Fail River out of what was formerly 
Forsyt.be county; facilitating the re
covery of ore taken by theft oi 
trespass. House bills introduced: By 
I'hiilips, to preserve the waters of the James river 
and i'.w tributaries for domestic and drinking pur
poses: by Pyatt, to authorize the commissioners of 
RicMaud county to use part of the sinking 
fund tor bridge purposes; by Nowiin, to 
create tbo county of Scbnasse out of the Indian 
country west of Rush county; by Sterling, to re
peal Chap. 19 of Ii»ws of 1670, prescribing fees for 
the secretary ot the Territory; by Wagner, to'author-
ire the county of Hon Homme to issue bonds to 
fund outstanding indebtedness. 

YANKTON, Feb. 10.—Tho subject cf exemption 
of property from legal process has received mush 
attention z't, this session. At present tbe law ailows 
$1,500 personal property and a homestead. Under 
the operations of this law men have come to Dakota 
intend ing to engage in business and then fail 
Several bills have been introduced to remedy the 
evil. Mr. McAllister's bill came up in the house 
to-day, and after an interesting debate passed by a 
v.ote of 12 .to 11. The section .{egealed. .by 
this act permits a debtor to select, in lieu or otner 
exemptions allowed, $500 worth of books and 
musical instruments or $500 worth of household 
and kitchen furniture. The bill also provides that 
the modification shall not applv to debts contracted 
prior to the approval of the proposed law. Several 
members say they do not care to face their frown
ing constituents after reducing the exemption two-
thirds, and a motion will be made to-morrow to 
reconsider the vote by which tbe bill passed. This 
will no doubt succeed, and a compromise on $800 
•vviil (hen be made. Still another railroad tax bill 
was introduced to-dav by Mr. Thompson. This is 
substantially the samo as the measure introduced 
•by Mr. Boynes two years ago. It pro
vides for taxation of railroad property th« 
tame as other property is fixed. The bill may not 
pasa.bnt will hoid the"attention of railroad men. 

BILLS PASSED. 
In the council the following are the most jtnpnrlant 

pills nassed: To prohibit the importation of Texas 
ar. i Cherokencattle; '.-.mending the act establishing 
school district No. 2. of Grand Forks county: to 
provide for tile erection of o court house and jail 
fc.z Hughes county. Uhi house bill incorporating 
a tity oi Lisbon pas«ed tiio council. 

Tbo mo.-t important council bills introduced 
w< re: By J5ob.ic!i, to reimburse Martin <t Ander-
t for > inrncrwi in fnvnii-Ulng iron work for 
ille Dakota iieoitf-niiary at Sioux Fa.Is. By Bur-
ilii'k, to 1 tin- code relative t) county treas
urers famishing rert'.f!e:it<-s of sale to purchasers 
• f property «o d ior iai:s. By .Tackson, to estab
lish tbe Dakota school Her deaf sales at tsioux 

part of Ramsey and three from the eastern part o! 
De Smet. 

YANKTON, Feb. 20.—Tho idea of changing 
the method of taxing railroad property seems 
to be chronic in tho liottso. To-dey Thomp
son's bill taxing railroad property eimilar to 
5ther property oimo up, but consideration of 
iho measnre waa postponed indefinitely by a voto 
of 10 tc> •'>. Mr. Jerauld to-day mtrodueod a 
bill providing for the. appointment liy the gov
ernor uf throo tax commissioners, whose duty 
eh all bo to examine into nil sources of revenue) 
(tn<! ascertain and report whether ov not all 
rlasscB of property are equally assessed nttd 
taxed under the prosent law, also, whether 
the capital etook of ^orporationu in 
(hit? Territory whoso tstod; in out
side the Territory is paving its 
ebare of the pnblio burden, and fctso report 
what new t-otmies cf revenue may justly bo se
cured. The- commissioners are to reccive $0 
per day for the time actually occupied. 

Ail interesting dieenssiion tool: place in tbe 
council over tho resolution by Mr. Burdick call
ing up frcra the appropriations committee a 
bill establishing a penitentiary at Bismarck. 
During the debate strong hints were thrown out 
that certain gentlemen were forgetful of truth
ful requirements in their speech, and that at
tempts were making to force one bill to the 
p rejudice of another. Tho matter was made 
a special order for next Thursday, when the 
Bismarck and Fargo billn will come op together. 
The council passpd the bill authorizing school 
district "No. 1 of Aurora county and eohool dis
trict No. 12 of Davison county to issue bonds. 
There eceme to be a pcrfect rage among all 
Dakota towns to assume metropolitan airs, 
and nearly a too re of towns are applying for 
city charters. 

BILLS WERE PASSED. 
incorporating tho citiee of Aberdeen, Larimore 
and Hrool:inge. The bill incorporating Canton 
was introduced in the council under suspen
sion of the rules. Houne bills passed to au-
thorize school district No. 1, county of Clark, 
to issue bonds to build a school bouse; alsc 
authorizing county commissioners of Penning
ton and Custer counties to issue bond* 
to refund outstanding indebtedness: 
also to incorporate the village o1 

Mm to. A "uill~ providing" for a" com 
mission to supervise tho weighing anc 
grading of wheat, with power to prosecute, 
passed the council; also a bill legalizing the 
action of the city council of Grand Forks iD 
contracting for waterworks in said city; tc 
divide Lawrcnce county and to create tht 
county of Hale and define the boundaries 
thereof; to locate a normal school at Minto, 
Walsh county. Tbe bill creating Steele countj 
passed, witli'an amendment providing that th< 
question should be votc.i on by tho part ol 
Griggs county affected and by all of Triifll 
county. 
BEADLE'S COMI-REHKNSIV15 EDUCATIONAL KILT 
was favorably reported by the educational 
committee for further consideration. The bill 
provides for the adoption of the civil township 
system, about the advisability of which, undei 
the circumstances, eome members are ic 
doubt. After much delay the house passed 
the council bill, appropriating neaily $77,000 
for two years' contingent expenses. 

The special committee on the bill removing 
the capital held a session to-night, and different 
delegation* are setting forth tbo claims of theii 
respective towns. C. E. tnmraone, land com 
misaioner has been hers several days and ha£ 
been quietly interviewing different membert 
in regard to locating the capital on the North
western railway, probably at Fierre. Th« 
committee voted 4 to 1 to remove the capital, 
but this was expected, from the malfe-up oi 
tbe oommitiee. 

YANKTON, D. T., Feb. 21.— Bill are pending 
for creating a dozen new oounties, and notice 
lib? been given of bills to create a dozen ntore, 
Fourteen of these are named after 
menibere of the present l'-gisla ui a A large 
number of bills for tho same purpose are yet 
to oorne forward. The sensation of tbe sesei in 
occurred in the council to-day. Yetjt«rday 
in the debate on the North Dakota peini-
temiary Mr. Bnrdick mid northern mem
bers desired tho penitentiary to be locator! 
at Bismarck. 1 h^s statement Rob-rt-t declared 
defiitnle of truth to-day. Bnrdick 'temanded 
that Roberts should retract. Roberts retracted 
not, but etniied somewhat derisively. There
upon Bu relic It grew enraged and called Eoberis 
a iiar, falsifier and d d liar. Dewey de
manded tho presarvation of the dignity of the 
council and that the words of tho gentlemau be 
recorded, which was so ordered. Throo weeks 
ago tho bousa passei a bill repealing Judge 
Moory'ft c*'ra salary. The bill lias been held 
in thf council by Westabar.gb, clerk 
of Moody's court. Twica tho bouse 
has invited the duuncil to call up 
tho bill, once unanimously, and to-day Bnr-
dict introduced a resolution in the- council to 
that effect, bat tbe resolution was loir. In the 
council the following 

BILLS PASSED: 
Providin for tho relief of Gooiiwin and Prat, to 

reinburse them for $2,0110 logs in the rruclion of 
tlie insane asylum; to impower K-h->ol district 
No. "8 of Spink county to i»suo bonds to bnild a 
school hou e; to establish the houudiiries of FdUlk 
arid I'n'ter counties; to legalize 1 ho acts of the 
commissioners o£ Grand Forks county in issuing 
SiO,OOOj.iil bonds; legalizing the assessment oi 
Grand Forks; to provide payment of C. J. B. Harris 
for services iendr-r d I'J" hini ii: ;.r."t:;irn:s a revi
sion of the general la we oi' the '1 '.-r.-i'ory. 

T: o council passed tha fL.I ow.cg houio 
bids: 

To provide for the issue of bonds for tho pur
chase of Noiiu:d m M'.ol boixltt at 
Jladison L:tke connty; to authortzu joint 
school tlistrict thir:y-tlm.-« n{ Cuss niri Crimes 
countics, to issue bonds to erect hc.jw.,1 h. n-e, 

I't.G bill IO UUtl o. IZ • tlif. is u ; of !<i;m Cor 
the orfction of a bi idg • .-.cr. s= t;ie liar1 riv«r 
at Mandan W iolost i> t.io hous.- thj foltow-
ms.t'Ouncil Li.la nutaijd: 

The charter tor tue city of Jamestown; to secure 
manufacturers of railroad stock and equip
ments in making certain conditional sales con
tracts and leases; incorporating the city 
of RedfkU?; to create counties of McCaulev, In-
mau and Kdgertou from Brown; proviiliug a buard 
of education at Jamestown. 

HOU89 bills passed: 
Authorizing tlie commissioners of Tiictilar.d e«nr.-

ty to use certain funds for bridire purposes; to 
rei;tllat«x. _ the— teepina - of <.cunt*. town-
s£Tp and present officers: to preserve 
the waters of tbe James river for 
domestic and drinking purposes: creating th« 
county of Sbonasse: incorporating the cmcs of 
Pierre and Union; providing for liie erection of a 
court house and jail in Griggs countj. 

\ANUTON, FeK —Tb<> kc«»latlve session WSS 
short to-day, andr,lore t.itno has beou tleutted to 
third house m»tt«fr». The ospttal Question is dis
cussed vigorous!*, glmmotw, «f the Northwf s.terii 
railroad. r.;id Ijawlcr, of tbe Milwvikec, :>r«} hctb 
hr-re. Tbov tell the Yankton jxioplo that tbnir 
companies ai-o oppoitu to remov.U at this time. 
North DakctaC turinhers, with two or t'-rce excep
tion's. have agreed to support the Bismarck peni
tentiary bill. Roberts seems to be will
ing to have his Fargo bill ia tbe 
house if the council will t«vss i:. 'Ilie Bis
marck hill has already passed the house aud 
was nr."ie a special order for to-day with the Fargo 
bill, but neither came up. The council passed the 
bill for draining ami reclaiming laud in Lincoln and 
Yankton counties. Council bills introd-.K-etl: By 
Mr. Walsh, to amend Sec. IS of Cli.'.p. 40 of tho 
Laws of 1 providing that any railroad wholly or 
in part within the Territory may lease or purchase 
the whole or pan ut another road whtc 
the same can be connected or otforated po 
s to form a continuous lino; by Walsh, io insure 

the better education of practitioners f,'. dental 
surgery, and rcsruUtu tho practice of iN r.tis'rv; by 
Ziebach, a memorial TO eougrcss asktr,^ tho r'-peal 
of the duty on nniis lnmber and bat oed wire; tiy 
J> ;au!d, to aurer.d suWivision 10, of See. of 
Chap. 40, of tbe l>aw< of IST'.l. pern:ii!inc 
turo to refsiiale Height anil passcnutrr r.iu-i on ravl-
roads. 

ANOTKEIl VI.TO. 
Gov. Ordway sunt to the house h:s wc 

The biil was an act to amend the incorporation ac 
of Scotland so as to require and make it the 
duty of the vill?ce hoard el trusters to 
;"iant licenses to sell lio-ioi'. The poveroor ttioitsht 
tliat trustees sliottid bo aii^iorit e'l. hot pot com
pelled. to .ssae iioii-e's Mr. Sowiiu inrrod.it-eil a 
lull providing t.iriUf .'re ition ot tlio cour.tics «tf 
Uelauc, S.-ebey, l'yatt, Hteilitiu. Oiieyoune aii.l 
,Iai-.kson from ;i portioi; of the Ir.diji; country to be 
ceded te the povernni' a' for Sioe, etcry aiul 
rneti', llnler the l ri ve-icn of tlie b:li 1>< lano 
county will lie between the fcfy-lifth parallel and 
second star.iii.t'fi pr.r.ill<r. av.d bfttweer. tlie lOL'cl and 
103d meri<.'i:ui». b' .vbey >.-onu'y wi'.l otcupy vhe 
wane east and v.-c-t teeadtt. and will 
:io south of Delneo and t.oi'ili of 
the Belle Fo'.itele !', ver. !'yatt oonnty >s 
located soutb ot the i.'ith parallel forth of the -d 
standard parallel and between the 101-t and JCid 
meridians. Kteriitih' county is soutli of Pya«.t as far 
as the 1st standard parallel, antl Cheyenne county 
sorith of Siterlins ^s far as tbe 4'lth puvaliel of lati
tude. Each county will be twniitv-iour iniles wide 
north and scntfc, »i.d fotty-eisht in-le»lor.R east and 
west. 

» 
Last years bttgit»ess in Grafton, Walsh 

county, amounted to nearly one million 
and a half dollars'. 

W. A. Carr has an extetieive sheep 
ranche on the Little Hart liver. He has 
now 2,700 fheeo and pronounces the 
country weet of the Missouri as one of 
the best sheep raisint; regions in the 
world. 

The records of Fort Pembina Drove 
this to be the coldest winter in eleven 
years. The average temperature for the 
first twenty days in January was eigh
teen degrees below zero. In 1875 it was 
during the same days, sixteen degrees 
below zero. Last year is was one-fourth 
of a degree below. 

James H. Teller has arrived. He will 
finish negotiations with the Brule In
dians, and will probably assume hie of
fice ae secretary of DakotaabonI Marvl: ] 

Osone and Enthusiasm. 
From the Winnipeg Times. 

The highest piece of buncombe ever 
perpetrated upon a long-suffering com
munity is the oft-repeated tale that ' you 
don't feel the cold in Manitoba." 
Of course you don't. When you see men 
Bhuffling along Main street as fast as they 
can shuffle; their fur cape prilled down 
over their eyes and ears; their faces cov
ered with mufflers; their bodies wrap
ped up in Heavy furs; warm moccasins on 
their feet, fur gloves on their hands, and 
for all that, a huge hnmp on their backs, 
you are not to suppose that they go 
about like that because they feel the cold. 
Not a bit of it. It's the wonderful enthu
siasm produced by tho ozone in the air 
of Manitoba which makes the people just 
a trifle eccentric. When you see 
a man leaning op against a 
fence or the side of a house to thaw out, 
he isn't cold. It's nothing but that con
founded ozone in the air stirring up his 
enthusiasm again. No one ever feels 
cold here, the atmosphere is cold, brac
ing, so exhilarating, so utterly too in its 
v gor that people merely light fires and 
burn coals out of pure compassion for 
the coal dealers, who have got to live 
just like others. 

When the mercury goes below 40 deg. 
below zero, as ituid last night, it isn'i 
cold. It's only just beginning to feel 
warm then, and all this talk about frozen 
ears and noses, blistered fingers and 
hands, is only indulged in by spiteful 
people, jealous of the ozone in our at
mosphere. You don't feel the cold in 
Manitoba. Never lose sight of that one 
solid fact. It is truer than the gos
pel of Ecclesiasticus, and when 
6ome poor . fehow gets frozen 
to death cn the prairie rest assured that 
he never felt it, but just lay down out;of 
pure spite and died. When you are told 
over fifty times a day on the street, by 
passing friends and acquaintances, that 
"it's a stinger,'' you must remember thai, 
they are referring to some bygone event 
whfch happened before you were born, 
and mean ? no reference whatever to tht; 
wonderful ozone of Manitoba. 

Last night was the warmest experi
enced in Winnipeg for a century. The 
fact that the mercury froze in many 
thermometers was nothing but the mean 
wretched spite which effects even therm
ometers. They knew it was a warm, 
olea^ant night, but the ozone effectci 
even their enttmsiasm, and they had to 
do something eccentric. We haven't 
had a cold dav yet this winter. Nothing 
but ozone and enthusiasm. 

Cooking ilecipes* 
CRYSTA I.I.IZKD Fitum.—Peel and quarter 

the oranires; make a syrup of one pound 
ofpu^arto one pint of water; let this 
boil until it is like candy around the 
edtre of the dish; then dip ihe oranges in 
this and !«t t hem drain; keeii them where 
it is warm, and the candied isyrup will 
become crystallized-. 

COOKIKS.—Two cups of sugar, one cup 
of luttier, half a cup of sweet milk, one 
tcaspoonful of soda, two teasooonluls of 

extract of lemon; dip the cookies in su
gar before baking. 

SOUSED TIUPE.—Cut in pieces the right 
size to serve at table, put in a deep dish 
with bits of butter laid over the top, and 
set in a hot oven one-half tc three-ouar-
ters of an hour. The more butter the 
richer the gravy. 

PALMETTO FL-ANNKT CAKKS.—OnC pintol 
butteroirlk, two well-beaten eggs, flour 
enough to make a stiff batter -the tiour 
to be mixed, half wheat a:id ha'.f corn 
flower. Put a spoonful of sea-foam iulo 
the flour and cook on a griddle. 

SALT Fivrt Sot:ri-LE.—-One pint of fitie-
cbopped cooked salt fieheinht ^ood-sisutd 
potatoes, three-fourths of a.cupful of 
milk or cream, four esgs, sa/.t, pepper; 
two generous table-spoot'uis oi butter 
pare the potatoes and boil thirty 
minutes: drain the water from them 
and mush very line: then mix thorough
ly with the fish. Add butter, seasoning 
and the hot raiik. Have two of the 
eggs well beaten, which stir into mixture 
ahd heap this iti the dish in which it >s 
to be served. Place in the oven for ten 
minutes. Beat the whites cf two re- ! 
maining eggs to a stifV froth, and add a : 
quarter ofa teaspoonftil of salt; then add 
yolks. Spread this over the dish of fish; 
return to the oven to brown, and servo. 
—[From Miss Parloa's cook book. 

T*» Tan Pelts. 

The Grange Visitor gives the following 
direction for 'tanning sheep and other 

KIDNEY-WORT 
HAS B£EN PROVED 

The SURK8T CURB for 

KIDNEY DISEASES.! 
Does a lame back or disordered mine indi

cate thatyou arc a victim? THEN DO NOT 
HS91TATE; use Kidney-Wort at onco, (drug* 
gists rocomnicnd it) and it will speedily ovev-
corao the disease and restore tealthy action. 

1 «)H|pc For complaints peculiar 
kCtVKI vwi to your ccx, iiuch as pain 

ard weaknesses, Kidney*Wort, is unsurpassed, 
I it will act promptly and eafuly. 
Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 

brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
paism all speedily yield to its enrativo po¥— 
43- SOLD ST Aid* XraUGOXSTB. Prl 

K 1 D N  E Y - W O R T  

skins with the wool and fur on: rbev 
are very convenient for sleighs, wagons, 
house rugs, and many other purposes. 
If the hi(k*8 are not fresh taken off, soak 
them in water with a little salt until they 
are soft as when green. Then serape 
the flesh off with afloshing-knife,or with 
a butcher's knife with a smooth, rouud. 
edge; and with sheep skins the wool 
should be washed clean with soil soap 
und water and the suds be thorough
ly rinsed out. For each skin hike, four 
ounces of salt, lour cnncef£of alum and 
one-half ounce of borax. l>is-
tolve these in one quart of hot water, 
and when cool enougn to beat;find hand 
stir in sufficient rvemeul to make u thick 
paste with half an ounce .Spanish whit
ing. This paste is to be thoroughly 
spread over every part of tho flesh side 
of the 6kin, which should be folded to
gether lengthwise, wool side out, and 
left for two weeks in an ::iry place. 
Then remove the paste, wash ant! dry 
the skin. When not quite dry it must 
be worked and pulled and scraped with 
a knife made for the purpose, shaped 
like a chopping knife, or with a piece of 
itard wood made with a sbarp edge. 
The more theskin is worked and scraped 
as it dries, the more pliable it. will be. 
Other skins can be similarly tanned with 
tbe far on. 

Imitation Baking Powders. 

To THE PUBLIC: 
Tbe public is cautioned against the practice 

of many grocers who sell what they da mi to 
be Royal Baking Powder, loose or in bulk. 
without label or trade-mark. All such pow
ders are base imitations. Analysis of hun
dreds of samples of baking powders sold in 
bulk, to parties asking for Royal have shown 
tliem all to be largely adulterated, mostly 
with alum, dangerous for use in food, and 
comparatively valueless for leavening pur
poses. 

The public is too well aware of the injur> 
ons effect of alum upon the system, to need 
further caution against thei;:<e ofanv baking 
powders known to be made from this drug; 
but the dealer's assurance, "Oh, it's just as 
good as Royal, only we buy it by the barrel 
to save expense of can," etc.,isaptto mislead 
the unsuspecting consumers into buying an 
article which they would not knowifigly use 
in tb?ic Jwd. ynd?r consideration. ' The 
l>my safety from kuch practicts is it; buying 
baking powder only in the original package, 
of a well-known brana, and a thoroughly es
tablished reputation. 

Tbe Royal Baking Powder is sold only iti 
cans, securely closed with the Company's 
trade mark iabel, and the weight of pack
age stamped on each cover. It is never 
sold in bulk, by the barrel, or loose by 
weight or measure, and all such offered the 
publicnnderany pretense, arc imitations. 

If customers will bear these facts in mind, 
and also see that th* package purchased is 
properiy labeled, ano tho iabel unbroken, 
they will be always sure of using a baking 
powder perfectly pure and wholesome, and of 
tbe highest test strength in the market. 

J. C. HoACLAND. President, 
Royal Baking Powder Co., K. Y. 

Directions For Frying Oysters, "" 
Frwu the Caterer. 

For this puipose each and every oyfcter 
should be as large, plump and fat—fresh 
of course, not 8alt—as you can procure. 
Drain off their juice, put them in a bowl 
cover them with ice water: let stand si 
few minutes, then place them in a colan
der and drain them. Dry between two 
soft, thin towels, without pressing them 
and lay upon a moulding board lightly 
coated with powdered cracker dust, fine
ly sifted. Beat up to a thick, rich cus
tard as many egg9 and an equal measure 
of cream as yon need i'or moistening all 
the oysters, adding to the last a gait tea-
spoonful of salt for every three ejyrs. 
Have, ready-, a sufficiency of finely-silted 
bread" crumbs, prepared by rubbing the 
heart of a stalte loaf of white bread in a 
towel and passing it through a siern. Dip 
the oysters one. by one into the beaten 
egg arid roH them in the crumbs till cov
ered in every part. Bv no means flatten 
them, but keep them as round and 
plump as possible. Lay them on nap
kins and keep them in a cool place for 
half an hour. Again dip, roil in crumbs 
and set aside for another half hour. 

Now lay them upon the wire stand, 
not quite touching each othnr; set the 
stand into a deep frying-pan nearly full 
with whatever frying mixture you use, 
which must be b«iling hot and fry quick
ly to a deep yellow color, but do not 
burn thein, or they will be tough and 
greasy. Lift the stand out of the pan, 
drain quickly and serve the oysters on a 
hot white napkin placed on a hot platter 
and garnish with sprigs of parsley or 
w tei -cre.-s, stuffed olives and small bits 
of lemon. 

•i • 

The London Standard gives the name of 
"Number One" as Milne. He was often in 
tbe lobby of the house of commons in 18S" 
and was well-known to the land leauuers, 
who deny tha- they had any knowledge of 
his character or mission. 

"Mr. Ktli.m Lawrcncp, my townsman," says Pr. : 
Philip C. lliillon, ot Monliten. Vt., "was Iuo.iu-d 
from kidney disease. Tho still cf liis U-cs shono 
like ciass. Kidney-Wort• cured him." Apr. U0-S2. 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  
IS A SURE CURE 

for all diseases of the Kidneys and 

— LIVER — 
It specific action oa this most important 

Clean, enabling it to throw elf torpidity and 
inaction, otdmulatinf; the beaiUiy rccrotion of 
tie BHe, and by keeping tho botvols in free 
condition. c£*ctlng its regular discharge. 
Ualavla ir.vouarr>suffering from 
•WSCIICH ICIa m«lana,havc the chills, 

cro billons, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kldxiey-
Wctt will eurcly roliovf and quickly carr. 

In the Spring todeaose the System, every 
one should take a thorougUcouneof it. 
u- SOLD BY DRUOOIST8. Price tt. 

KIDN EY-WORT 
"T«ill my brother soldicrc," writ re J. 0. Tower, of 

Trenton. 111., "awl all other*, too. that Kulncy-
Wort cured iny i!« years" liver disorders. 1'v.bliaU 
it, please, in bt. tj-mis Globe-LHunoira:." 

KIDNEY-WORT 
|F0R THE PERMANENT CURE 0F| 

CONSTIPATION. 
Nc other distane is BO prevalent in this coun

try an Constipation, and no remedy htm ever 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort an • 
core. Wtuitcrcr Uioe&uso, however obstinate 
tbo esse, ttaie remedy will overcome it. 

Bi| I ET43k TXTI3 distrcasing eom-
• • plaint la very apt to be 

eompliactedwitheonstipBtioa. Kidney-Wort 
•trengthecs tho weakened parts and quickly 
euros all kindaof Piles even when physicwas 
nod modiolnes have before ikiled. 
43- tirif you have either of these troubles 

USE jCQHHa 

KIDNEY-WORT 
Auotfaer li.nik Cashier e»cap*s. Geo. It Horst 

Cash'r of Myeistown tPo.! Hank, caid, recentlyj 
"Kidney-Wort cured my bloedirc pilcfc" 

KIDNEY-WORT 
'HE GREAT CUREl m 

' R H E B MI T I S M , 
l^j It ia for >11 the painful diseases of the! 

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It cleanses the system of tho acrid poison 

Ithat causes the dreadful ETIStaring which 
(only tho viotims of qu yosliso. 
. , THOUSANDS OP OASES 

(of the worut font* of this terrible dlsrsss 
;|tave been qntokly irlisved, and in sheet time 

PERFEOTLY CURED. 

IrntCE, (1. MQl'ID 08 IIBT, BOLD bt DDrcevre.! 
14- Dry can be Rent Ity mill I. I 

WEZiUI, BICIZAKDBON Sc Co., Bnrllnirton Vt. I 

KIDNEY-WORT 
"Jiido<sy-Wnrt lias civen iremeuiate relief, in 

many cafOj of rhciiniaiisio, iallintr under my no— 
tiw."—Dr. Fiiiliji C. Muuktoi), \u Apr.; 
'J 0-82. 

"I never fourjd even re'iief. from rl.eTimutism ami 
tiflnov trrml)le» till 1 us<!(l Kidiit\v-Wort. Now I'm 
well."—Daviil M. Hut to. Kartlord, Wit.. 

TUTT'S 
"TYPTCTORAMT 
I& eorf-TG.'iGl of li.il_ai nnu Aluviliit'iiious piou-
tocls, which ptftnttte the nubttuixe of the 
uungil, cxpectorate.i the acrid mutter 
thateollcetsIn the Jirc>r»: hial Tillies, imd fcnuH n 
•oothlng coating) wl>irh relieves the ir
ritation that CtUUfS tl)^ fit 
the lungs of ulTTinpiiiTtlti.ttrdi^tlitnli 
them when enfeebled bydisease,invigor
ates the circulation of tlie blood, iunl brueestho 
nervous Hyatem. Slight colds often end In 
consumption. It U dangerous to neglect 
them. Apply the remedy promptly. A 
tcstof twenty yenrs wnrTantn thu assertion that 
no remedy Ha sever been fonnd that, is as 
prompt in it s effects tie TUTTS EXPECTORANT. 
A single dose raises the phlegm, Hulxlues 
Inflammation, und itn use nfieolily cur<.H the mo»t 
obstinate cough. A pleasant cordial, chil
dren take It readily. Iror Croup it ia 
Invaluable nnd otiould be in every fnmily. 

In SKic.and SI llottles. 

TUTTJ 
PILLS 

ACT DIRECTLY^5>PFH?TTVER? 
Cures Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia, 

Sick Headache, IMIious Colle, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, Piles, Palpitation of 
the Heart, IMzzlness, Torpid Liver, and 
female Irregularities. If you do not "feel 
very well," n ftirmle pill at bed-time ctimulat.es the 
stomncb, restores the Bppetite.irniiartsviRr/rtotbo 
system. Price, 25r. 35MuiTsyKt..N.T. 
sar WRITE FOR TUTT'S MANUAL FREI.ta 

N ERVOUS 

PROSTRATION. 
OVERWORKED BRAINS. 

BruJn worry kills many thousatm^ ewry ytar. 
Sfiiocl chlldrt^n aii<l otb»!»>: havo m.rvorjs ii< 
SiDd tlj"ir ov*jrU.^ko«l nwl r#.i)iur fOiti 
tiGB* Ii««rri is proint't 

d*.c,w. eefi s on's 
fCELERY & CHAMOMILE PJLLS.j A me fhep ah co cxpttcsscr to cvhe , 

(and mil cure HEADACHE"*" *•"«*/ 
NEURALGlA.NEftVOUSNESS j 

" " "̂"DYSPEPSIA. 

FAC-SIMTLS SJCNATUHE OH EVERY eS*. 

STOMACH 

Invalids, broien 
3 ow n in hcsXh ami 
spirit* by chroi.'ir 
d.vKueps)«. or Miil.-r-
iui- from th' terrible 
exhnootioii tiicit fol
lows tlio atlaclis or 
HewUi dj.v.-aye, lijt-11 ?-
t.iii.O!iy of thtim-.-jnilo 
who hate : ai ±r-il 
;ih bv -a n irai 1? ir.vra 
a similar prate of 
j>«!M-ation by Ho.-
t-t'er's Storaar.'i Uii-
tcr>., is e -ajri- ̂ 'uarari-
U:>' i!:at by :In saruft 
y.:« you, too, i;iay 

-tj-rijii'tljcaeii and 

icr ??.].•» I y a»j 
Drar-.'sts w. r«si> 



J. T. ODEGABD. * KNUD THOMPSON 

-PROPRIETORS OF-

Store 
of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

THE COURIER 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 

By Ed. D. STAllt. , , 

J >IRT DEALINGS. 

A List of Transferred GriggH County 
Dirt and the Prices Paid, for the 

Week Ending March First. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2. 1883. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

—Were the immortal Shakespeare's 
Hamlet living to-day, and acquainted 
with the facts in the case, he no doubt 
would alter four lines of his utterances 
to read thusly: 

"Doubt tliou the stars arc lire; • ' 
. Doubt thfft the Min doth move; 
Doubt truth to be a liar; v . s - ;. 

But doubt not the "Hub's" line future." 

—Our neighbors at Hope no longer 
term their town a pet of the Manitoba 
comj>any. It lias been over six weeks 
since a train has been sent them, and 
the Pioneer thus expresses itself: Port
land is blessed with two trains daily, so 
says the Inter-Ocean. A semi-daily 
train for Portland, and a semi-monthly 
train for Hope, is not just the thing, and 
looks as though a "plum'" of magnificent 
proportions was doing more to prevent 
trains from running into Hope than the 
flurry of snow in the cut just south of 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISIONS, 

• •-f-' • . • v.", .r; . i ' 

Crockery 
, ETC., ETC. 

In fact Everything to be 
•$. had in a well stocked 

, ' [ " " r " * 1 * V" f r ' 

(SrENERAL STORE. 

We buy our goods for 

C A S  H !  
and Sell for Cash and our 

: Customers receive the 
*: benefit of very* low 

prices, which 
this cash-in-hand 

system affords us to give. 

—The most usual utterances heard 
when the merits of Cooperstown are being-
discussed, at home and in the speculative 
centers, are such as: "Can't see for the 
life of me why that won't make a pros
perous city."—"The best site by all odds 
for a permanent, healthy town in the 
territory." It's bound to be a big place." 
—"A safe place for investment—money 
sure to double."—"A railway terminus 
and the county seat are powerful levers 
in the upbuilding of a town, to say 
naught of the numerous other advan
tages."—"The most liberally managed 
town in North Dakota."—"She's bound 
to get to the front and stay there." And 
thus we might go on with a whole col
umn of the brief but emphatic eulo
gies daily heard of Cooperstown. Verily, 
the future trade centre "captures the 
cake" in the minds of the best informed 
men in North Dakota, and is catching 
on to popular favor in the east, too, as 
the mails attest. 

BYRON ANDRUS, . . 
Judge of Probate, 

JOHN N. JORGENSKN. 
Clerk of District Court. 

MM MR 
Taken in Exchange for 

'Merchandise. 

A Trifle Off. 
The mistake of the finest typograph

ical publication in America, alluded to 
below, was undoubtedly occasioned by 
the fact that our material was all billed 
to Sanborn. The Argus says: . 

"How Stair will stare when he reads 
this, from Rounds" Printers' Cabinet, 
of Chicago. Mr. Stair is located at 
Cooperstown, the county seat of Griggs 
county, while Sanborn is in ISarnes: 
"Dakota must be 'booming,' if printing 
offices are any indication, and they cer
tainly are. New ones are constantly 
being started, and older ones are enlarg
ing and brandling out in the 'land of 
the Dakotas.' E.*D. Stair, a good look
ing and pleasant-mannered young gen
tleman, has started out in good shape in 
Sanborn, and wanting the best material 
to be had. placed his order with us, His 
selections evinced good .judgement, and 
not long hence we predict a daily paper 
at Sanborn." 

Cooper Bros, to John Francis lot 21 blk 
53 in Cooperstown consideration $100. 

Cooper Bros, to G. H. Gray lot 15 blk 
74 in Cooperstown consideration §225. 

Cooper Bros to Joseph Hoggarth lots 
17 and IS blk 34 in Cooperstown consid
eration §300, 

Cooper Bros to Thomas Ness lot 18 blk 
74 in Cooperstown consideration §225. 

F. E. Snow to J. R. Power, C. F. Kin
dred and Wm. A. Kindred n e ± e i of n 
w i; n w i of s w i sec 23; w £ of e i sec 
27; s w i of n w i\ n i of s w i and s ej 
of s w i and s i of s e i sec 35 twp 144 n; 
s w i of sec 3; n i sec 23 and n e i sec 25 
twp 145 n; e i and e i of w s w i of s w 
i sec 1; e i of n w i; n e i of s w h e 3 of 
s e 4 sec 23 twp 146 n; e £ sec 25 twp 147 
n of r 58 w 2360 acres consideration 
§3000. 

F. E. Snow to Wm. A. Kindred nei 
wi sei and s e i of s w i sec 23; e £ s e 
i sec 27 and n w i of n w i sec 35 in twp 
146; w i of n ei andn w i sec 3 twp 145 
n; all of range 58 w containing 640 acres 
consideration §1000. 

U. S. to John Walker swi sec 2 twp 
148 r 56 consideration §200 

U. S. to Carl Gustafson n w i sec 20" 
twp 146 r 27 containing 160 acres consid
eration'§400. 

XT. S. to Andrew Carlson n w i sec 8 
twp 146 r 57 containing 160 acres consid
eration §400. 

U. S. to Thos. E. Wellberg n e J sec 1 
twp 148 r 56 containing 147 acres consid
eration §183. 

U. S. to Olans England s w i sec 1 twp 
148 r 56 containing 160 acres considera
tion §200. 

Cooper Bros, to A. N. Adams lot 9 blk 
74 ana lot 5 blk 72 in Cooperstown con
sideration §425. 

United States to John L. Wilcox, nwi 
sec 341144 r 61,160 acres consideration 
§400. 

W. A. Kindred to C. F. Kindred swi 
sec 31 l£o n r 58 w, 160 acres considera
tion §800. 

Cooper Bros, to J. Oie. lots 13 and 14blk 
52, Cooperstown, consideration §400. 

Cooperstown Mail and Stage. Li iie.ssti 
, I would respectfully inform the public 
contemplating a journey to or from 
Cooperstown that I am prepared to carry 
passengers between the end of the 8., C. 
& T. M. railway track and Cooperstown 
for the low figure of §1.50 each. 

Having secured the contract of carry
ing the U. S. mail my conveyance will 
make regular trips every alternate day. 
Sundays included. AL. E. SIIUK. 

ANDRUS & J0RGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AN]) 

REAL ESTATE A 
COOPERSTOWN. GRIGGS CO.. DAK. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Ncn-Residents. 
Money to Loan on Heal Estate on Reasonable Tenrs. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Alwavs on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FARGO, DAKOTA - - CORRESPONDENT, V ;C , 

" Lend us Your Ear." 
Friends, if you have any consideration 

for our peace of mind and unalloyed hap
piness uo NOT ask us for credit. Our 
goods are all marked at rock-bottom, 
spot-cash figures. 

OUIXiVKD & TlKOU'SON. 

LIVE 
STOCK 

I* 
Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

GRIGGS COUNTY ORDERS 
Will .be bought by us at 
par. Everybody invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DEGARD & THOMPSON. 

: R? 

, —Mttil is taken from Ripon to Hope 
on a hand sled semi-ocoasionally. 

Railway authorities estimate that at 
least ten thousand Canadian farmers will 

settle in Minnesota and Dakota this year. 

A letter to the Lisbon Star from the 
famous Genesee Valley. N. Y., brings 
the tidings that 600 to 700 good, substan
tial men. of more or less means, are pre
paring for an early start to the North1 

Dakota Wonderland. 

A public meeting was held in Fargo 
last week to take some action concerning 
the opening of the Mayville and Hope 
branches of the Manitoba railway. A 
petition, asking that the company give 
those towns communication, was circu
lated for signatures and sent to head
quarters. 

Abel Rundell, who lives seven miles 
from Lisbon, so says the Star, four years 
ago went to Minnesota and bought a 
Hock of sheep. Two years ago he sent to 
Canada and paid S100 for a fine grade 
Cotswold. Ilis first flock numbered forty 
head, and his present one aliout 150. He 
sold the wool for twenty-nine cents per 
pound on the spot, and estimates that 
the yield of wool fully covers the cost of 
keeping. lie has sold quite a number of 
the sheep to the farmers and a few to the 
butchers. He thinks that sheep are more 
profitable than horned stock from the 
fact that the increase is about, four times 
greater or nearly so, and that you can 
realize on the sale sooner. 

C. C. PHILLIPPEE. A. B. KEN T. 

PHILLIPPEE * KENT, 
ARCHITECTS and BUILDRES, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on application,. We ewe prepared, to exe

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously and 
. , . in the best possible manner. 

try j* a. 

(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

9 LAND ATTORNEY 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Given to FINAL FBOOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes Paid and Investments Made for Nori-Residents. 

. Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

C. A. VAN WOR3VJER * CO., 
JHP m 

COOPERSTOWN . ; v : 

MEAT MARKET! 

A Full Line of Frerii and Salt A 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
SPICED BOLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

Cooperstown, (iriggs Co. Sanborn, Barnes Co., 1). T. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid, for Line Stock. 

We are determined to nive the public en
tire satisfaction, to Which end wo re-

spectfu ly solicit all to cull. 
4'.f UPTON & JOHNSON. 

J. (J. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN. - - DAKOTA. 

" Money Loaned for Eastern Parties 

BEARING- HIGH RATES OF INTEREST! 
and with the same, or better, security tha n any invest

ment commands in the middle or eastern states. 
^ITWe Guarantee Prompt Payment of both Principal and Interest, and do our 

Business Carefully, retaining tlie Confidence of our Custlimers and Patrons. 

Farm Lands & City Lots For Sale ! 
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE. 

We Represent the Leading— 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
and can always write Large or Small Lines of Insurance at the Lowest Rate Consist; nt Willi  a Sale 

business. We Refer l>y Permission to : 
BARNES COUNTY BANK. Sanborn. Dakota: COOPER HHOS.. Cooperstown. Tbiko'a. 
SEN. WM. M. NKLSON. lfoncsdale. Pa.; Box. P. D. MAIISTOX. I'res't Jmil?.'. Townnda, Pii. 

CORRESPODENCE SOLICITED. 

C. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 

G. L. Lenham & 
a-EnSTEFl̂ -X-i 

All Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 
Kalsoniining, Decorating, 

or Paper Hanging, doiie Expeditiously-

All Work Warranted. 

A Trial Solicited. 
5tf 

MERCHANT 
- A N D -

LUMBER DEALERS! 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land otlico at Fargo, 
D. T., January 18, 1883.—Notice is hereby given ! 
that the following named settler has tiled notice of ' 
his intention to make final proof in support of bin 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the Stfd dav 
of March, 1883, viz: Charles C. Piatt. II. E. No. 
0930 for the n e :i of see. Itf, township 115 n., range 
58 w.. and names the follow in;: as liis witnesses, 
viz: Andrew Park. S. Park, Charles Frost. Lewis 
Rinde, all of Mardell. Origgs county. 1). T. The 
testimony to betaken before John N. Jorsrensen, 
Clerk ot District Court at Cooperslown. Ciriggs 
county. I). T., on the Kith day of March. A. 1>. 1888 
at liis oflice. HOK.-VOE AUSTIN. Register. 

NOTU'KOK FIN AT. PROOF.— Land Office at Fargo. 
1). T.. February 33d 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that tli:- following named settler has tiled notice of 
his iniention to make final proof in support of his 
Cl.iim mid s. cur" llual entry thereon on the liMh 
day of April 1883, viz: E'.isha J. Fitch, II. E. No. 
— for Hi" s 'j of n e of Miction Hi. township 
1*15 li r., r.K w.. and names tlie following as his wit-
nesK's. viz: ll- lga Larson, Charles II. Frost. John 
Pali s. Christopher Aresltid. all of Miirdell P. ().. 
Cirlg^s county, I). T. The testimony of claimants 
witnesses to be taken before John N. Jorgensen, 
Clerk of District Court, at Coo|>erstown, Griggs 
county. D. T., on the 12th day of April. A. D. 1883, 
at his otiicc. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

IVER JACOBSON, Attorney, Cooperstown, D. T. 
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DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING 

BOOTS & SHOES, HTS & CAPS, 
STOVES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 
IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

You will lind it pleasant as well as a method of saying money to buy your sup
plies of tlie firm wlio seU everything the settler demands. This- we aim to do. 
Please give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LENITA:*! & CO. 




